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Illustrated Talks

continue to be current, the latest
beiiiix to the effect that a young opera
dancer has refused as insufficient the
sum of 40,000 roubles offered her if she
would quit Russia. It is said she
wants 100,000 roubles, but she is not
likely to get it, for she is too insignifi-
cant a cause of trouble.

Some people who have an opportu-
nity of studying the character of the
Czarewitch decline to believe in the
existence of the opera dancer. Others
admit the possibility, even the proba-
bility, that the story is true, because
the Czarevitch, though amiable and
geuerous, is not by any means of reso-
lute character, and, moreover, he is
peculiarly susceptable to pretty faces
and winning ways. These blemishes
of character may be merely indica-
tions of immaturity, but they are
causing anxiety just now in view of
the possibility of this young man's
early call to the throne.

HEIR TO THE THRONE.
Peculiarities of tho Man Who
f Will Succeed ths Czar.
) Nicholas Alexandrovitch, the Czar-
evitch, heir to the throne, is by no
means a robust young man; (He is
short and rather delicate looking,with
anything but the imperial bearing
which has come to be associated with
the Romanoff family. The present
Czar is a veritable Ajax, of enormous
size and strength. His heart would
probably have gone out in sympathy
to an heir who inheirited the bodily
qualities of his race, or would have
forgiven his weakness of frame, had
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C. BREWER k CO., LIMITED

Queen Street, Uonolalu, II, I.

AGENTS FOR
Hawaiian Agricultural Co., Oncmea

Sugar Co., Ilonomu Sugar Co., Wailnku
Sugar Co., Waihee Sugar Co., Makee
Sugar Co., Haleakala Kauch Co., Kapa-pa- la

Kauch.
Planters' Line San Franci&co Packets .

Chas. Brewer & Co.'s Line of Boston
Packets.

Agents Boston Board of Underwriters.
Agents Philadelphia Board of Under-

writers.
I.IST OF OFFICERS:

P. C. Jones President
Geo. II. Kobertkon Manager
E. F. Bisuop Tres. and Secy.
Col. V. F. Allen Auditor
C. M. Cooke )
H. Waterhocse...V Directors
C. L. Carter )

The Hawaiian Safe Deposit

AND

Investment Company !

OFFERS FOR SALE

SHARES HAWAIIAN AGRICULTURAL

COMPANY STOCK,

Shares Kahuku Plantation Stork,

Sharei Hawaiian Electric Company
Stock,

Shares People's Ice Company Stock,

Shares Hawaiian Sugar Company Stock,

EWA PLANTATION COMPANY

FIKST MOUTGAOE

7 PEE CENT. BONDS

Hawaiian CloTernraent Itontls, bought
and sold.

Secure Your Valuables
by taking a box in the Safe Depo-
sit Vaults.

le Hawaiian Safe Deposit

And Investment Company,

103 FOKT STREET, HONOLULU.
3613-l- w

Castle & Cooke,
LIFE AND FIRE

INSURANCE m i
LLUULl J. K)

AGENTS FOR

NEW ENGLAND MUTUAL

Life Insurance Company
OF IIOSTOX.

jEtna Fire Insurance Company

OF HARTFORD.

National Iron Works

QUEEN 8TREET,
Between Alakea and Richard Streets.

mHE UNDERSIGNED ARE PRE--
I i v all Vinla rtf Tron.

Brass. Bronze, Zinc and Lead Castings;
also a general repair cuop iui cicom
Engines, Rice Mills, Corn Mills, Water
Wheels, Wind Mills, etc.; Machines for
the cleaning of Coffee, Castor Oxl Beans.
Ramie, Sisal. Pineapple Leaves and

other fibrous plants ; also, Machines for
Paper Stock, Machines for extracting
Starch from Maniock, Arrow Root, etc.

CAll orders promptly attended to.

White, Hitman & Co.
342-t- f

M. E. Grossman, D.D.S.

DENTIST,
S3 HOTEL 8TKXIT.

The Hawaiian Investment Co,

.NKGOTIATES LOANS ON

Seal Estate and
Personal Property

STOCKS AND BONDS
BOUGHT AND SOLI).

f you have Real Estate tor Sale
we can nnd you a purchaser.

tLfH you have Houses for Rent we
can find tenants.

GENERAL REAL ESTATE AGENTS

13 and 15 Kaahuinanu Street,
Mutual Telerhoue 639. Near PostofSce.

C. A. LONG,

NOTARY PUBLIC
15 Kaahumanu st. Telejdione G39.

3Sll-6- m

C. B. RIPLEY,
ARTHUR REYNOLDS,

ARCHITECTS.
Offick New Safe Deposit Building,

Hoholultj, H. I.
Plans, Specifications, and Superintend-

ence given for every description of Bu"d
Ing.

Old Builiings successfully remodelled
and enlarged.

Designs for interior Decorations.
Maps or Mechanical Drawing. Tracing.

'and Blueprinting.
ings for Book or Newspaper

Illustration.

New Goods
A FINE ASSORTMENT.

TILES FOR FLOORS !

And for Decorating Purpdeea ;

Mattwo or all Kemd-3- ,

Manila Ci3abh.

WING WO CHAN & CO.

S651-- q

The New Jewelry Store
003 Fort Street,

ABB PREPARED TO MANUFACTURE ANY"
THLVO IN TIIEIR LINE.

Souvenir Spoons!
a specialty. Also, on hand a fine stock

of imported

JEWELEY.
EVERYTHING IN THE LATEST DESIGNS.

2EGF"Island orders promptly attended to.

P. O. BOX 287.
MUTUAL TELEPHONE 46S.

E. A. JACOBSON
TIIK

Merchants' Exchange
Will receive by the Australia this

morniDg

A FKESII INVOICE OF

ENTERPRISE BEER !

ALSO"

OYSTERS FOR COCKTAILS !
3S0S--tf

PIONEER
Steam Candy Factory and Bakery

F. HORN,
Practical Confectioner and liaker,

TO. 71 HOTEL STREET.
3753-t- f

HUSTACE & C6.
DSALSKH IN

WOOD AND COAL
Also White and Black Sand which we

will sell at the very lowest market rate.s.

CGTExll Telzphonb No. 414.

"Mctual Telephone No. 414.
3493-l- v

The Daily Advertis er, 75 c exits
month Delivered by Carrier

Interesting Reminiscences of Visits
to the Theosophist.

STRANGE REVELATIONS BY HER.

Stories Told of the 'ast of the Writer
That Were Startling Indeed, But
Prognostications as to the Future Not
Correct Peculiar Kevolver Incident.

As the subject of theosophy is ex-
citing considerable interest in Hono-
lulu at the present time, and indeed
has been the occasion of much discus-
sion and comment throughout the
United States for several years past,
anything with reference to the famous
author of the system is likely to be in-

teresting.
In the summer of 1S75, while in a

law office In New York with William
Q. Judge, the present head of the or-
der in the .United States, Madame
Blavatsky came into the city from
Europe. Her advent and doctrine
aroused some newspaper comment.
Mr. Judge, I believe, was personally
acquainted with Colonel Olcott and,
through him, procured un introduc-
tion to the' Madame. One afternoon
he asked if I would like to meet her
with some other people holding vari-
ous peculiar views. Of course, I wa
only too glad to have the opportunity.
In a few days an appointment was
made, and with Mr. Judge I went one
evening to where Madame Blavatsky
was residing on Irving Place. We
found a dimly-lighte- d room, witli a
few, rather interesting and curious
people already assembled.

Sitting round a large table, Madame
and some of the more prominent
thinkers, like Colonel Olcott, began
discussing some of the propositions
of spiritualism which were then excit-
ing attention. They had much to say
of recent discoveries in Egypt and the
Orient. They discussed the meaning
of the hieroglyphics. It was stated
that the key had been found which
opened the way for those who became
sufficiently possessed of the theosoph-ic- al

idea to perform many wonderful
things, and to exercise immense spir-
itual power. It was said that one,
thoroughly acquainted with the signs
and symbols used by the magicians of
Egypt, could again accomplish mauy
of the strange and apparently miracu-
lous acts performed by them.
MADAME B LA VATS KY' S APPEARANCE.

The Madame herself was to me quite
as interesting as the subject discussed.
She was very large, heavily built, very
fleshy, with a neavy face, bright,
sharp eyes, and the marks of, intelli-
gence and power; but, to my thinking,
the face also seemed a gross one.

It so happened that I sat at one end
of the table while she was at the
other, aud every once in a while she
observed what I was doing. A revol-
ver lay before me and, weeing that it
was not loaded, I occasionally handled
it, slowly cocking it, watching the
revolution of the barrel, while listen-
ing to the discussion. Now and then
it caught at half-coc- k, though I could
not see why. Present Madame ob-
served:

" Be careful: you will hurt yourself
with that pistol."

44 Why," I said, " what is the matter
with it?"

"Nothing," she "it is in
perfect order, but sometimes John, in
a spirit of mischief, middles with its
working and it catches, and, if you are
not careful, it may suddenly snap and
hurt your Augers."

This was interesting, and I looked
at the revolver again very carefully
with renewed interest, trying to make
up my mind as to who "John" might
be, and wherein his interference con-
sisted. Finally either myself or Mr.
Judge asked:

" Who is John, and where is he?"
"John," said Madame, "is a knight,

who lived during the time of Queen
Elizabeth, and he i3 often with me.
That is he," she said, pointing to a
small picture in an oval frame hang-
ing on the wall.

I glanced at it again, for I had
looked at it several times during the
evening with some curiosity, for it
appeared as though a red ro-- e had
been forced between the glass and the
picture. Both Mr. Judge and ruyself
examined the picture aud observed
that it appeared to be of u knight of
about the period of Queen Eliz-
abeth apparently from his dress.
To me he seemed to wear a
peculiar sinister expression. The eyes
seemed to glisten (though this may
have been from my imagination) aud,
looking closely, it appeared tome that
a rose had been forced between the
glass and the picture mat.

" Why is the rose there?" I asked
of Madame.

" It comes itself," she said; " some-
times it is there and is again suddenly
removed."

This again I found to bo extremely
interesting, and watched the picture
furtively during the remainder of the

Suffering With Bright's Disease,
and Near Death's Door.

LEADING PHYSICIANS ATTENDING.

Characteristics of the Mau who Will
Succeed to the Tlirone A Student
IV ho has Studied Germany, and
will Chance the Policy of Ituasla.

(Per barkentine S. G. Wilder.)
London, Oct, 1. A St. Petersburg

special dispatch to the Times says:
The Czar has lost in weight enor-
mously during the last few weeks.
He suffers great pain, and looks very
ill. A dispatch cabled from St. Peters-
burg Saturday stated that "The Czar,
acting upon the advice of Professors
Zacharin and Leyden, his attending
physicians, will make a temporary
stay in Livania shortly. The Czar
has a palace in a town named Livania,
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THE CZAR

on the southern coast of the Crimea.
There is also a town named Livania
in Greece, not far from Athens. The
sending of the yachts to the Pineus
seems to mean the Czar is going from
Spala to Greece, instead of to the
Crimea, as heretofore reported." j

The Standard correspondent in Ber-

lin is authority for the statement that
Trofessor Leyden has diagnosed the
Czar's ailment as Bright's disease in
an advanced stage. On the other
hand, the Vienna Tageblatt maintains
that the Czar is suffering from neuras-
thenia, coupled with anaemia, in ad-
dition to kidney disease.

The Czar's condition, it is said, was
made worse by a cold which he caught
two uijrhts before leaving St. Peters-
burg. He went to one of the telegraph
offices in the Winter Palace at 1

o'clock in the morning and dictated a
message to Abbas Tuman, in the
Caucasus, concerning the health of his
favorite .son George, and waited an
hour and a half in the bare office for a
reply from the doctor.

He was not satisfied with the reply,
and returning to his bedroom threw
himself into an armchair and wept.
He cried : 44 Oh God, what have I
done to be so severely puuished ? "

The Czar could not sleep through
thinking of hi son George. During
the first night of his stay in George's
residence in Spala the Czar arose from
his t ed, went to his son's room and
watched his sleeping son for a long
time. In returniuir to hi3 room he
passed through a coM passage and was
attacked with rheumatism, which
made hi- - condition !l worse. It is
said that, he gtvatly prefers Grand
Puke George to the Czarewitch.

It is fair to say that all who have
come into contact with tin- - Czarewitch
hold a high npitiimi of his intelligence.
He was to have artived at Darmstadt
Friday preparatory to taking his
fiancee, Princes Alice, to Wiesbaden
next week, there to be received into
the Orthodox church. These arrange-
ments have all been up-- et o ing to
the illness of t!'e Czar, hut the fact
that they were m;!e and publicly an-
nounced sets at ist the persistent
rumors as the repugnance of The
young Princess to renounce the faith
in which she was born and bred. She
is an average princess, after all, with
no particular reluctance to become an
Km press.

Humors affecting the Czarewitch

EVEMY SATURDAY AT 3 P. M.,
Yiavi oflice, Kint; street. Sub-

jects: 'BJood Circulation."
3S14 1 503-- 1 f

WILLIAM FOSTER,
Attorney at Law,

KEMOTED TO NO. 4-- MERCHANT STREET.

Mutual Telphone 3S0. 3S0S-l-m

A. PERRY,
ATTORNEY AT LAW

And Notary Public.
Office: Over Bishop Bank.

3692-l- v

WILLIAM C. PARKE,

ATTORNEY - AT - LAW
AC

Agont to tak AdtnowlodgmenSo.
Oyricx No. 13 Kaaburoant Street, Kono-- j

lulu, H.l.
H. R. HITCHCOCK,

Notary Public, Second Judiciary Circuit

II. I., KALUAAHA, MOLOKAI.
S04-3-

EAWAIIAN HARDWARE CO.,

HARDWARE,
Cutlery and Glassware

307 Fort Street.
3575-l- y

M. W. McCflESNEY & SONS

WHOLESALE GROCERS
AWD DEALERS IN

leather and Shoe Findings
HONOLULU.

AfJTTNTQ Honolulu Soap Works Co.,ilUiIHO Honolulu Tannery.

BEAVER SALOON,
FORT STREET, OPPOSITE WILDER 4 CO.'a

II. J. NOLTE, Proprietor.
First-cla- ss Lunches served with Tea, Cof-

fee, Soda Water, Ginger Ale or Milk.
OPEN FROM 3 A. M. TILL 10 P. M.

Smokers Kecuisites a specialty.

CITY -:- - CARRIAGE -:- - COMPANY

Corner King and ltethel Streets.

Carriages at all Hours !

OTBoth Telephones 113.
3713-t- f J. S. ANDRADE, Manager.

HONOLULU IRON WORKS CO.,

Steam Engines,
Boilers, Sugar Hills, Coolers, Krass

and IXatl Castlngrs,
And machinery of every description xaade
to order. Particular attention pai.i to
ships' blacksmithinc. Job work excated
on the shortest notic.

LEWIS & CO.,

Wholesale and Retail Grocers

111 FORT STREET,

Telephone 240. P. O. Box 397.

LEWERS & COOKE,
iSuccessors to Lewers & Dickson.

Importers and Dealers in Lumber

And all Kinds of Building Materials.
NO. 83 FOKT STREET, nOXOLCLU

JOHN T. WATERHOUSE,

Importer and Del la

GENERAL MESCH AKDIEE.
So. 25-3- 1 Queen gtieet, ifoolalo

CONSOLIDATED
Soda Water Works Company, Limited

Esplanada, Comer Alien and Fort Sis.

HOLLISTER & CO,
3710 155S-- lv Ai?fnt.

H. EACKFELD & CO.,

General Commission Ajrents

Cor. Fort and Queen ets., Honolulu.

Massage.

IRS. PRAY WOULD ANNOUNCE
iAJL that she will attend a limited num-
ber of patients. Aldress at H. M.
Whitney's, King st. ; Bell Telephone 75.

322&-t- f
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OF RUSSIA.

it contaiued an imperious mind; but
the Czarevith had neither, and it is
said to be only through the influence
of the Czarina that the eldest son haB
not been set aside from the succession
in favor of his younger brother,
Michael.

However much the Czar may love
his eldest son, he has no great respect
and admiration for him as a RusHian
Emperor, says a writer in Munsey's
Magazine. He is a student, and Alex-
ander II thinks that students are of
small account in the world as com-
pared to men who can i jbend iron
pokers in their lingers., j Nicholas
Alexandrovitch has studied all his
life, because studying was; his only
pleasure. Fear of 'Nihilists kept him
for years almost a prisoner in the im-
perial palace and country places,
where he grew up an innocent-face- d

boy, with no knowledge of life except
what he gained through books and
papers that had been carefully in-
spected before he saw them. The
darker side of Russian history was to
him a sealed volume.

Some five years ago the young prince
started out upon his travels. He went
to Denmark, to England and to Ger-
many, and the amount of modern in-
formation that he managed to imbibe
and carry back to Russia set the teeth
of the czar on edge. The young man had
brought back with him well defined
ami radical opinions and theories upon
the questions and literature of the
day. He had decided that Jews were
human beings, and that it was in-

human and ridiculous to persecute
them. Worst of all, in bis father's
eyes, he had become the devoted friend
and admirer of the German emperor.

Look upon Russia as she is today,
and imagine a mild, very intelligent,
modern young man coming in to take
the reins of an almost absolute mon-
archy ; a young man who has chosen
as his wife a vivacious German girl,
with a keen sense of humor and the
daughter of an English mother. When
the present ruler dies there is likely to
be a housecleaningin the White Czar's
country.

The czarevitch is twenty-si- x years
old. Ever since his boyhood Europe
has been busy selecting a wife for
him. He is so English in his tastes,
so fond of his cousins, the children of
the Prince of Wales, that it was sup-
posed he would select one of the
daughters of that house, but even had
inclination pointed that way the Greek
church absolutely forbids the marriage
of first cousins.gST'Orric Houms 9 u. to 4 r. u.
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AL HALLETT'S GOOD WORK,

When
ami by the mere force of a wish and
desire, be transported to India, or
China, or any other point, and that
such a person might hold free com-muni- ou

with spirits or with spiritual
things. Madame called the attention
of the company to the fact that thir-
teen were gathered around the table,
which had some significance apjar-entl- y.

Home time after midnight she sud-
denly exclaimed, "Hut why need we
only meet and talk; why not materi-
alize; why not, at the present mo-
ment, form a society and undertake
the study of truth in connection with
this greit and absorbing subject?"

The others agreed, and it was also
understood and agreed specifically
that those who joined the society for
the fctudy of theosophy should allow
nothing else to interfere or step be-

tween them and the pursuit of this
great subject. While I was very de-

sirous of knowing more upon this
topic, I felt that I had no right to
throw aside everythiugelse, and there-
fore could not join the society; so,
when those gathered around the table,
at Madame's command, joined hands
and arose to repeat the promise, one
to another, and to form the society,
which was then done, I withdrew and
kept my seat. Madame, at the other
end of the room, leaned toward me,
her eyes giving out an angry light,
and motioned for me to stand up and
join hands, but I shook my head and
must confess that I was rather embar-
rassed to appear to stand in the way
in any degree of the object in view.
As soon as these preliminaries were
over and the company began to dis-
perse and converse with one another,
Madame came quickly to where I was
standing aud, iii an empressive, per-
haps an angry voice, said:

"Perhaps, Mr. C, you do not think
that I fully understand and appreci-
ate what it is that comes between
your spirit and mine that prevents
you yielding to me, but I do; there is
another person who stands between
you and me, but I will gain that in-llue- nce

yet." After a few more re-
marks, Mr. Judge and I withdrew.
He said, as we went away, that I
seemed to have aroused Madame's ire,
which fact I regretted.

LETTERS FROM MR. JUDGE.
I saw nothing further of Madame

Blavatsky but was aware that the
Theosophical Society or America was
organized; that it began active work,
aud that, within a short time, many
other branch societies had been estab-
lished throughout the country. After
Madame's death, which occured a few
years ago, Mr. William Q. Judge,
who had, as I understand, been in
India with her and who had traveled
elsewhere quite extensively as an in-
fluential and important member of the
order, became the head of the organ-
ization In the United States. This
is, however, given upon mere hearsay.
I have letters of Mr. Judge's written
several years ago; none recently. I
know that he has been through the
United States lecturing upon Theoso-
phy and has interested large audi-
ences. Prior to his becoming a mem-
ber of the society, he was a member of
an evangelical church in Brooklyn,
bat I have understood since that he
has withdrawn. In his letters to me
he expressed contempt for the tram-
mels of Christianity and hoped that I

evening, hoping t ee the ro-- e dis-
appear, but it did not.

a ti;st.
After a conversation of .several liourn,

about midnight the company began to
break up, ami, talking with one and
another ery graoiou-ly- , in a few min-
utes Mad.ttiie re'ifhed our end of the
room and I had a few minutt very
pleasant conversation with her. I
stated that while never having had an
opportunity to te.--t the so called jower
of hoking into the future, or of calling
vp the past, at the same time I had
always felt much interest' in it and
would be very much pleased if she
chose to give some exhibition of her
power. SShe said that she would do so
and asked if she should give me some
statement of mywelf.

Knowing or believing that I was an
absolute stranger to her, I said this
would give me great pleasure. Where-
upon she took one of my hand-- , exam-
ined it carefully and made a number
of statements with regard to my char-
acter, and various matttri about my-ne- lf

which I believed to be correct.
She then placed herself in front of me
(we were both standing) and took
what looked to me like au oval gutta-
percha or rubber frame or plate, either
slightly concave or convex, I could
not tell which, and, placing one end
against her waist, with her hand
brought the other end out about right
angles to her body. Then, looking
into this black mirror, for such it was,
being highly polished, she elowly
stated correctly the date of my birth,
also under what star or heavenly sys-
tem I was born. Bhe then gave a num-ber- of

incidents with regard to my past
life which I found reasonably correct.
.She stated that I was not American
born but came from a foreign county,
and then said, as nearly as I can recol-
lect :

" I see a young man sitting at a table
reading." (She then described his ap-
pearance which certainly correspond-
ed with my own at that time, ami as it
was upon an occasion which might
have been what she desdribed.)

11 lie reads a while; then throws
down his book with an expression of
uncertainty and discontent; then reads
again ; he goes to the window, looks
down upon the lawn below apparently
watching some people playing some-
thing with balls and sticks; then he
reads again, but finally throws down
his book and says, I'll read no more
of it,' and, putting on his coat, goes
out and joins the players."

II FIR ABILITY ADMITTED.

As it did present an exact reproduc-
tion of what had occurred only a few
days previously, I was compelled with
considerable surprise to admit that It
might apply very well indeed. Con-
tinuing to look into her mirror, Ma-
dame made several other observations
with regard to my future life, and
finally closed by saying:

' The crown of your life Is very near
at hand but a dark shadow comes
across In your twenty-nint- h or thir-
tieth year," with which she closed.

I was Interested to learn what the
dark shadow was but failed to do so.
She only shook her head gravely with-
out giving any information. I then
asked Madame if she would allow Mr.
Judge and myself to take away the
revolver for a careful examination, as
we were auxious to ascertain whether

Zlrs. S. A. Lefeber
Kossmoyne, Ohio.

Terrible Misery
Helpless With Rheumatism

and Without Appetite
Tired Feeling and Pains Dispelled

by Hood's Sarsaparilla.
" I was in terrible misery with rheumatism ia

my hips and lower limbs. I read so much
about Hood's Sarsaparilla that I thought I
would try it and sea if it would relieve me.
When I commenced I could not sit up nor even
turn over in bed without help. One bottle ot

Hood's Relieved Me
so ranch that I was soon out of bed and could
walk. I had also felt weak and tired all the
time ; could not sleep, and obtained so little rest
at night that I felt all worn out in the mornine.
I had no appetite to eat anything, but Hood i

Hood'sCures
Sarsaparilla restored my appetite so that I
could eat without any distress, and I hav
pained rapidly In strength. I have taken five
bottles of Hood's Sarsaparilla and I am as well
as ever." Mrs. S. A. Lefebek, liossmoyne, O,

Hood's Pills cure liver ills, constipation,
biliousness, jaundice, sick headache, indigestion.

IIOBRON DRUG COMPANY,
3366 Wholesale Aeents.

Hawaiian Coffee Planters Manila

With Notes of the .'Methods of Coffee Cul-

ture Practiced in Guatemala,
Itrazil, Liberia and Ceylon.

Giving full instruetioas how to plant,
cultivate, clean and prepare Coffee for
market. Also estimate cost of a coffee
plantation of 200 acres.

EDITED ItY II. M. WHITNEf.

PRICE SO CENTS.

S7For sale by all news dealers.

HA WA IIA N GAZETTE CO.

Publishers.

JUST TO HAND
EX ALOHA

u. New Supply of the

Genuine -- s Budweiser - Beer !

Brewed by the

AMIEUSEU BUS CQ 15REWING AS-

SOCIATION, AND OF

SCHLITZS MILWAUKEE BEER !

H. HACKFELD & CO.,

Sole Agentn for the Hawaii-
an Inlands.

3S07-2- W

6YAUTH0EITT.

VERY

Latest ImDortations

-- OF-

Cloth,

Series,

Diagonals

and Tweed !

are alwavp to be found at

L. B. Kerr's

STORE,

47 Queen Street Honolulu.

These Goods are of the
best English and French
make and comprise the new

est styles and patterns, will

be sold in quantities to suit
purchasers.

3552

PumpiDg Engine for Sale

1 Duplex Compound Pumping Encine
with Independent Air Pump and Jet
Condenser.

Pumpincr Engine 12 II. P.. Steam
Cylinder; 24 in. L. P., Steam Cylinder;
14 in. Water Cylinders; 18 in. Stroke.

Air Tump, 6x10x12.
This Engine will pump at ordinary

speed 1200 to 1500 gallons of water per
minute to a ueigbt of 175 feet and will
be sold at a bargain.

gju For further particulars apply to
HAIKU SUGAK CO.,
Hamakuapoko, Maui, or

CAfeTUE & Cooke,
Honolulu. 379-t- f

20-Ye- ar -- : Leases
-- OF-

Lots Centrally Located

APPLY TO

J. M. YIVAS.
3S07-t- f

YOU CAN GET

Haviland China, plain and
decorated; English China,
White, Granite; Cut Glass-

ware, Moulded and Engraved
Glassware, Agateware, Tin-

ware, Lamps and Fittings,
Flower Pots, Fruit Jars and
Jelly Glasses and a thousand
other useful and ornamental
articles at

J. T. WATERHODSffS

Queen Street Stores.
3S07--tf

He Gives an Excellent Represnta-tio- n

of Mephisto.

( lVrhAj the KfHt Thine Seen Yet In the
l'roI urtloii4 Olen ly tli

Palley Company.

Al. Ilallett did perhaps the best
work on the Opera House stage last
night seen here since the advent of
the Dailey Company. Mortimer
Snow has given Honolulu people
some excellent acting, but to Mr.
Ilallett must be given the credit of
the best interpretation of a part so
far this season.

The play was 4Faust" and there
was a very small audience. Mores
the pity, and the people who re-

mained away are to be condoled
with. The writer, not having a
personal acquaintance with Mr.
Ilallett, does not know whether it
is nature for him to play the part
of the Devil or not, but his Me-

phisto was certainly excellent. It
was not strained, and nothing that
he did seemed out of place. It in
itself wa3 worth the price of ad-

mission and showed more study
than that gained by a few days'
reading of the lines.

Mis3 Dalgleish was the Marguer-
ite. Miss Dalgleish' i3 a good act-
ress, Honolulu knows that, but her
Marguerite was somewhat disap-
pointing. She was a trifle too child-
ish and kittenish in the first two
acts. A sweet innocent peasant girl
is not represented by a Little
Eva, and once or twice last night,
when the calcium was on her, one
almost expected the " Uncle Tom's
Cabin " transformation scene. But
after the second act Miss Dalgleish
played the woman and did much
better.

As Faust, Mortimer Snow was
good, and he certainly excelled in
the love scenes.

Miss Belmour made a fair Dame
Martha, and Miss Nannary was
perfect as Genevieve.

The play was somewhat marred
by Jean "Werner singing a ballad
when he should have been locked
in a room.

The light effects were good, but
there was more noise caused by the
rising of the sun and moon than
absolutely necessary.

i

HE OWNED THE PROPERTY.

A Man Who Thought He Had a Right
to Use His Own Premises.

On the Ewa side of the Opera
House, opening into the yard of
the house formerly occupied by
Mr. Nacayama, is a window. This
window is very convenient for those
who do not wish to pay a dollar
for a seat but are content to look at
the drama standing up, where they
save a hundred cents.

There is one man who has, dur-
ing the last two or three perform-
ances, driven Mr. Levey nearly
wild. He has insisted on looking
through the window, which it is
necessary to keep open in order to
ventilate the house. Levey has
ordered him away several times,
but he always bobs up serenely
again, and takes in the whole show
regardless of the fuming and fret-
ting of the lessee.

Last night the climax came.
Levey was determined to drive the
onlooker away, and the latter was
so interested in the performance
that he didn't want to leave. So
Levey got a policeman, and went
outside. Pointing the man out to
the officer, he told him that if he
saw him there again to arrest him
for trespassing. But the man got
even. He turned to Levey and
said, in a terriole voice, 'Get out of
my yard."

He lived on the premises, and
thought he had a right to use his
own property as he saw fit. It is
war to the knife between him and
Levey.

POST YOUR FRIENDS.

Island Information Contained in the
" Gazette."

The Alameda is dne to leave for
San FraDciscj tomorrow, and by her
those whose' wish to inform their
friends in the States of the latest
doiogs on the islands, should send
copies of the Hawaiian Gazette.

The is9ae of Tuesday, October 16,
contains the fiid proceediags of the
First Republic Convention with
pictures of the senatorial (Jandi- -

dates, an account of the Athletic
Sports of last Saturday; the iuterest
in; news &tury and reminiscence of
Kawaiahao Chnrch; a hatch of en
tertainins letters from the other isl-
ands; a story about the mission here
of Delegate Sanford Fleming and
the latest news received from Yoko- -

h ,. nf the war
.- m t

Japan is the greatest exporter of
ba.punr.

A man strikes a red
pepper in his soup he receives an
lmnresrioD. and impressions are
last inc. How can we impress
upon you that it is really your duty
to trade with us, that our prices and
service are better than elsewhere?
PerhaD we can impress vou in this
way: Money talks, talks cents too
It persuades the stubborn and con
vinces the skeptic. We know of no
such pleader as a LOW PRICE
and we have tried to make its voice
heard in every nook aud corner of
our store. It would only tire you if
we iiave yon a list of the many
ditierent articles we have just receiv
ed per "Senta" from Eugland, '"Amy
Turner" from New York, and the
"Rithet" and "Australia" from San
Francisco, but wo have the goods,
and if you call on us you will get an
impression or two. First, thev are
FIRST- - CLASS and second, that our
prices are LOW.

For that tired feeling not Hood's
Sarsaparilla, but more exercise a
gun, a rilie, or a boat if you tako it
out cf doors, or dumbbells, chest
weights, etc., if indoors. Our shot
guns range from 12 to ?65 in price,
but we find the 35 gun gives just
about the right amount of exercise
for this climate that is we judge so
from the way they sell. After using
one of our Winchester Military
Rifles till you can get inside an 8-i- cch

bull's eye, 8 out of 10 shots, you
will find not only is the tired feeling
gone, but you have learned to be
cool and careful things that will
serve you well in other ways than
rifle sbooting.

Have you heard of the story of the
Irishman? He bought apples for one
cent and sold them for two and said
he made one per cent, profit. We do
not commit business suicide by try-
ing to make the Irishman's one per
cent.

If you prefer boating and yachting
to shooting, you will find we have
most of the material needed to
either build a yacht or boat or keep
it in repair when built, and you do
not have to buy any more than you
need, as we have everything handy to
retail as well as wholesale.

BETTER fence wire is now made
than ever before and as POOR fence
wire is now made as ever has been
before. The BEST can be had right
here in Honolulu, and yes the
WORST. We sell the GOOD KIND.

Wait for our remarks about barbed
wire. "We have plenty now, but will
soon have a lot of the best in the
world and it will pay you to wait
for it.

E.O.Hall & Son,
LIMITED.

Marcus R.Colburn, a Bankrupt

HEREBY GIVE NOTICE THAT IJ was duly elected Assignee of the Es-
tate of Marcus R. Col burn of Honolulu,
Island of Oahu, Hawaiian Islands,
drayman, (who was adjudicated bank-
rupt on the 15th day of September, 1S94)
by vote of the creditors at their meeting
held on the 2lst ult.

All creditors of the above named bank-
rupt are requested to prove and tile their
claims according to law forthwith, and
all persons owing the said Estate or
having any property of or belonging
thereto are requested to pay and deliver
up the same forthwith, to the under-
signed, Assignee, at his office, No. 204
Merchant street, Honolulu.

Dated this 8th day of October, 1894.
HENRY HOLMES.

3S11 1591-- 1 w

Election of Officers

A MEETING OF THE 8TOCK-holde- rsAT of the Hawaiian Gazette
Company, (Limited) held this 9th day
of October, 1894, at the office of the
Company, the following officers were
elected to serve for the ensuing year:
President W R Castle
Vice-Presid- ent W M Fomroy
Treasurer G II Paris
Secretary W E Brown
Auditor W C Weedon

W. E. BROWN,
beeretarv.

Honolulu, October 9, 1891.
3813 1592-2- w

Notice ofPartnership Changes

CHOP TIN OF KAPAA, KAUAI,
this day sold to the firm of

Quong Wah On & Co. of Honolulu all
his interest in the following partnerships :

Quong Wah On & Co. of Honolulu,
Oahu ; Quong Wah Jan & Co. of Kapaa,
Kauai ; Quong Tai Jan & Co. of Kalihi-wa- i.

Kauai; Long Tai Jan of Lihue,
Kauai.

All persons are hereby notified not to
transact any business with or pay any
money to the said Chop Tin on account
of any of the said partnerships.

Dated Honolulu. October 8, 1S9".
QUONG W.aH ON & CO.
331 1- -1 w 1592-3- w

Estate of Hop Kee Co.

I OP KEE COMPANY OF NUU--
anu street, Honolulu, having uuade

an assienment to me of all their property,
I hereby rt quest all persons having
claims against said Hop Kee Company
to present such claims to me within one
month from this date, and all person?
owing Hop Kee Company are requested
to make prompt payment to me.

C. BOLTE,
Honolulu, October 12, 1S94.

3814-l- wt

bad become freed of its servile bond-
age.

With regard to Madame's prophe-
cies about myself, my own plans were
changed shortly after the meetings at
Irving Place, aud I was married in
the following October. In December
I received a telegram from Kalakaua
to return to the Islands to occupy a
Government position, which I did.
In my twenty-nint- h year my eldest
child was born. Whether these events
operated as a fulfillment of Madame's
prophecies, I cannot say. Certainly
I have always regarded the birth of
ray eldest sou as a bright and happy
incident instead of a dark event. Up-
on my return in February, 187G,
among many letters which were
handed me was one which excited
the interest and curiosity of my
friends. The envelope was covered
with cabalistic signs. I looked at it in
surprise, not being able to guess for a
moment who it came from, but it
flashed across my mind that It might
be from Madame and, when I opened
it, read: "Madame Blavatsky presents
her compliments to the Attorney-Gener- al

of the Sandwich Islands and
begs him to try and recollect her
prophecy with regard to his future."

In the foregoing notes I have tried
to relate facts only without color,
leaving it for those who read to draw
their own conclusions. Probably
most of those who have had the inter-
est to follow this new ism are aware
of the expose which took place in
India; but even in view of that and
with what may appear to disinteres-
ted persons as patent fraud, is it not
possible that devotees of Theosophy
aud worshippers of Madame Blavat-
sky may honestly believe in the truth
of her alleged miracles?

Honolulu, Oct. 15, 1S94. C.

HAL-LET- BUMPED HIS HEAD.

The Supers Worked Too Soon, but
He Doesn't See the Joke.

Al Ilallett, who played Mephis- -

topheles in " Faust," had what
wa?, to the other actors, a funny
experience. Ilallett, however, did
not see the joke.

When Mephisto makes his ap-
pearance in the first act, he does it
on a trap, and is supposed to come
on at a cue given by Faust. Last
evening he was standing on the
trap, below the stage, at the time
his cue was expected. About a
minute before he was to appear, he
said to the men who worked the
ropes: " When I say three, let her ,

j

The brilliant men then pulled !

the rope immediately, and up shot
Hallrtt. He was i.ot prepared, lost
his balance', and his head -- truck
the stiigf with a resounding whack,
which raised a lump lw: as an
egg on his head To add to his
misery, he nrrivrd on the stage
about thirtv too and
he couldn't even hVc; the :iulrt j

of rubbing hi- - head. j

As wa.s said b-f- or, !L,lIett did i

not tree the joke.

or not it were in fact in perfect order.
With rather an Impressive manner,
she replied :

Oh, certainly; take it, you will
find that everything is all right, and
I am very glad to have 3ou make the
examination," after which we with-
drew.

The next day Mr. Judge, his brother,
now a lawyer In New York City, a
vouug man by the name of William
Learn, and another whose name I
have forgotten, and I, during the fore-
noon in the law office took the revolver
to pieces as carefully as possible but
could discover nothing wrong, where-
upon Mr. Judge rather triumphantly
said:

'You would better have believed
Madame last night for you see nothing
is wrong."

"Oh, wait," I replied, "none of us
are gunsmiths; let's have this thing
more carefully looked into. We'll
take it to the Remington Arms Com-
pany, (which had an office and sales-
room just above on Broadway), and
let iheni look at it." Putting it
together as carefully as possible,
we all went up there and, hand-
ing the weapoa to a clerk, asked him
if anything was wrong. Handling it
witn the precision of a skilled opera-
tor, he replied:

Yes; something is the matter with
the half-coc- k, but I will make it all
right in a moment," whereupon he
ran down stairs to the work shop. I
afterward regretted that some one of
us did not go with him. but we did not
think of it at the time. In a minute
or two he returned and, haudiug us
the revolver, said:

4It is all right now. The line hair
spring that controls the half-coc- k was
broken; here it is," and he handed us
the broken spring. This satisfied my
curiosity as to John's fooling with the
pistol, and we returned the weapon
with a note, thanking Madame for her
courtesy, by the hands of a messenger
boy.

ANOTHER CASE.

A few days later, at Mr. Judge's in-

vitation, we again called uoii Mad-
ame Blavatsky and found an interest-
ing company present. Mr. Judge was
greeted with much eHuston. Madame
then turned to me and her eyes Hash-
ing fire, the angrily said:

Perhaps you think, Mr. C, that my
spirit was not with you and that I did
not hear your scornful and contempt-
uous remarks about that pistol, but I
was there aud I heard every word and
knew every thought that you were
thinking."

I was completely surprised and
hardly knew what to reply but tried
to tell Madame that she was mistaken
about auy contemptuous or scornful
remarks, but she would not be ap-
peased and, during the long evening
that followed, I had an uncomfortable
sense of an occasional wrathful glance
from her. The discussion that ensued
that evening was very much the same
as on the former occasion, only that it
entered deeperinto the mysteries than
at that time. I regretted that I did
not make notes, for it was extremely
interesting and for many years I re-

membered much of what took place.
At the present time, however, I hardly
remember anything except the state-
ment made by Madame that one who

studious" and became absolutely
possessed of the spirit of inquiry and .

of truth might, at a moment's notice

Notice.
Owing to the intention of the under-

signed of visiting officially the offices
under the various Departments, "Public
Accountants" and others having business
with the Auditor-Gener- al are requested
to call at his office between the hours of
0 and 12 a m , except on Treasury pay
days, when the usual Government office
hours will be observed.

The attention of "Public Accountants"
in Honolulu is aleo called to the law
which requires that their returns to the
Auditor-Gener- al shall be made not later
than the tenth day'of each month.

II. LAWS,
3S03-1- 0t Auditor-Genera- l.

Water Notice.
Owing to the drought and scarcity of

water, the residents above Judd street
are requested to collect what water they
may require for household purposes be-

fore S o'clock A. M.

ANDREW BROWN.
Superintendent Honolulu Water Works.

Honolulu, H. I., July 20, 1S94.
3744-- tf

Irrigation Notice.
Holders of water privileges, or those

paying water rates, are hereby notified
that the hour for irrigation purposes are
from 7 to S o'clock a. m. and 5 to 6
o'clock p m. A. BROWN,
Superintendent Honolulu Water Works.
Approved :

J. A. King,
Minister of th Interior.

Honolulu, May 23, 1S94. 3o9S-t- f
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FAIR PLAY IS ALWAYS A JEWEL, A MYSTERIOUS ASSAULT, t5nuro' Siuwtistmrnts

TUT AT I ATtfW t
Why Pitch Into Marfarlane Because Miss Cntter the Victim of a Mid-

night
jlj-JL--

U u i in n :
Guests Do Wrong? Prowler.

MIXING POLITICS AND PUNCH. AWAKES WITH A ROPZ ON HER NECK.

Mexican Cigars !
Itrrauir tit Co lour I I To It A CliJMire for Nome Knlrrjir l"R Indi-tlriu- al

it KojatUt, Mital 1'eoplr In III Iluuar to iet a Lynching lire
Irluk Too Heatlly. 1I Is Arcuinl Clew, a Vet, to the l'erpet rator VERY FINE.of i:llnc MonnrrbUl llahlta. of the Outrage I.ararn Investigating;.

I

Said to bo Super-
ior to Havanas !

TRY THEM.
MASCOTIiOBEKT .1. FLYING .IIB

THREE FAMOUS PACKISS.

HOLLTSTER & CORobert J's recent phenomenal performances have made him the talk
of horsemen everywhere, and his latest feat will make interesting a
description of the bay wonder as given by R. J. C. Walker, who owned him
as a colt. "Robert J., was foaled at Williamsport, Pa., Juno 1, 1SSS. I
then owned both his sire, Hartford, and his dam, Geraldine. He was a
pure bay, without any marks whatever. I paid no particular attention to
him as a colt, as I had several others about the same age. They all ran to-
gether until Robert J., was nearly two years old. Then he was broke to
harness and driven first in the road wagon and afterwards in the sulky.
He waB not a particular promising horse. His first record as a three-yea- r

old was made at Albany, where he made a mile in 2:22J."

Importers of TobaocoB, Cisjars, Sinolcers A.rtioles, "Wax
"Vestas, Etc., 32 to.

W. f!AT 1 1 IOUS ! ! DAINTY ! ! !DELIC
LfUUiVil I U

AS.bC YOUR GROCER FOR

EED LABEL OTSTEES
These are new pack Large, Fat, Extra selected. One trial will prove their merits.

X. Ii. The Cans of This Brand Contain a Greater Quantity
Than Those of any Other

If some of the friends of F. J.
Cutter could have caught a certain
individual early esterday morn-

ing, there would have been a quiet,
unostentatious lynching bee held
on Hotel street in the early hours.

Shortly after three o'clock yester-
day morning, Miss Lizzie Cutter
was awakened by feeling something
around her neck. At first, being
only half awake, she did not think
much of the matter. In a few min-

utes, however, she was fully awak-
ened by feeling a rope slowly tight-
ening around her neck. Looking
up, she saw a man kneeling on the
bed, with a rope in his hand, the
other end of which was looped
around her. She put her hand
between her neck and the rope and
worked the noose off. Then phe
screamed, and the man, whoever
he was, escaped by a back door.

Miss Cutter ran out on the porch,
where she met her sister, who had
been awakened by the cries.

The case is a most mysterious
one. The only explanation that
seems feasible is that the vil-

lain was about to attempt crim-
inal assault when Miss Cutter
awakened, and frightened him away
by her screams. This seems to be
the only solution of the matter. It
is hardly probable that the man, if
he was a burglar, would take the
trouble to choke his victim, when
she was asleep and he could have
robbed the house without fear of
interruption.

The whole affair showed careful
preparation. The man had entered
the house by a window in the rear,
which had been left open. After
he came in, he took the pains to
unlock a rear door, leaving it stand-
ing open so that he could make an
easy sneak in case of detection.

Miss Cutter did not get a good
view of the man, the room being
quite dark, and she was, of course,
very much excited. She says,
however, she saw enough of him to
know that he had a dark complex-
ion, and is quite large. This is a
very slim clew for the police to
work on, and at present there seems
to be little show of the scoundrel's
capture.

The case was put in Captain Lar-sen- 's

hands yesterday morning.
He will work on it, and try to dis-
cover who the man is, but he seems
to have a hopeless task. A piece of
small cotton rope, found in Union
lane, may help in the investigation,
however.

Mitchell & Peterson, Coast Agents.

H. E. McINTYRE & BRO.,
UfPOJSTBBS AMD

Groceries, Provisions and Feed
EAST CORNER FORT

DBALBBB IH

AND KING 8TREET8,

GAZETTE CO

FUEMTUEENew Goods received by every packet from the Eastern States and Europe.
Fresh California Produce by every steamer. All orders faithfully attended to, and
Goods delivered to any part of the city free of charge. Island orders solicited.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Post Office Box No. 145. Telephone No. 92.

JUST RECEIVED A NEW LINE OF

FURNITURE and UPHOLSTERYHAWAIIAN

I.et it be thoroughly understood
from thi date on that under the
changed foolal and political conditions
anv attempt at a revival of monarchic
caf had habits either in public or pri-
vate, will lx met with open rebuke.
The Auvkktiskk had better stick to
itn sensations and leave the Btar and
community to take card of the facta.
.Star, Oct. 12th.

The Star gives a political sig-

nificance to some unfortunate and
disgraceful doings in the Hawaiian
hotel, because its proprietor is said
to be a royalist. This is the con-

struction to be put on its stern re-

solve, in alluding to these doings,
that " any attempt at a revival of
monarchical bad habits, either in
public or in private, will be met
with open rebuke " by the Star.

It would be more in accordance
with the facts to warn any Ameri-
can visitors here, or who may come
here (for all the parties involved
are Americans), that any attempts
on their part to imitate " monarchi-
cal bad habits," would be ever-
lastingly, and exclusively, re-

buked by the Star.
Because some Americans went

on a spree in the hotel, and under
the supervision and toleration of
the steward, who is a naturalized
American, it seems hardly fair to
charge Colonel Macfarlane with at-
tempting to revive "monarchical
bad habits." People from the
States, or elsewhere, are quite able
to conduct very vigorous dissipa-
tions, without consulting him.

The Star's insinuation that thea
poor American lambs, bleating on
these distant shores, were led into
tho trap of ' monarchical bad
habita" by Colonel Macfarlane,
because he is believed to be a roy-

alist, and wishes to revive th
lecherous glories of the monarchy,
is simply, as it seems, an at-
tempt to "get even 1 with him, on
political grounds.

Of course, the free use of liquor
is really the cause of this bad busi-
ness. If the Star will strike at the
evils of " rum," it will "take care
of the facts," better than in any
other way. In doing eo, it will
only give the Advertiser another
" sensation " to talk about.

The disgraceful conduct of theio
visiting foreigners, residing in tht
hotel, cannot be defended. It may
be said, however, that the privileges
of any hotel are open to abuse so
much so, that no woman, however
high her social position may be, is
not admitted, if alone, to any "first
class" hotel in the city of New
York, unless she has special and
satisfactory credentials. This re-

quirement works, at times, very
cruel hardship, and it would do so
here, where it is difficult for visiting
women to identify themselves.

The bad example of the mon-
archy, and its bad habits was, for
years, tolerated by this community,
although it had the power, years
ago, to stop them instantly, as it did
stop them in '93. Notorious inde-
cency, in high places, is at an end ;

but if the moral tone of the com-
munity is not what it should be,
the community itself is not free
from blame.

INDEPENDENT TICKET.

American Unions Will Not Win
Withont a Straggle.

All will not be smooth sailing
for the ticket nominated by the
American Union Party. There will
be an independent ticket in the
field, and the names will be made
public this afternoon, for before 4
o'clock they will be filed with the
Minister of the Interior. Harry
Klemme has decided to run, and it
is probable Paul Neumann's name
will go in. The Schuetzen Company
met last night and decided to sup-
port an independent ticket. Another
meeting will be held tonight. The
Hawaiian Republican Club met last
night and it was decided to support
nearly all of the ticket named by
the American Union convention,
but it was thought best to wait and
see what independents are in the
field before taking final action.

i

Thanks are due J. J. Williams,
the photographer, for pictures
which have greatly aided the Ad-

vertiser during the last few days.
Mr. Williams' work is so good that
it is a pleasure for artists to repro-
duce from his photographs.

-- OF THE LATEST

GENERAL

Bedroom Sets, Wicker Ware,
Cheffoniers and Chairs

TO SUIT ALL AT THE LOWEST PRICES; ALSO, ALL KINDS OF MANU-
FACTURING DONE IN FURNITURE, BEDDING AND

UPHOLSTERING, AND BE8T QUALITY OF

LIVE GEESE FEATHERS, HAIR, MOSS AND EXCELSIOR

ON HAND; ALSO THE LATEST PATTERNS OF WICKER WARE KP
IN SETS OR SINGLE PIECES.

jDGTSpecial orders for Wicker Ware or all kinds of Furniture to salt
at low prices.

JGCAll orders from the other islauds will receive our prompt attention and
Furniture will be well packed and goods sold at San Francisco prices.

!

PATTERNS IN--

& CO.,
7 4 Kinsf Stree t

Aro Uovf Selling (r

GRAPE FOOD!
htnttie m ,ilrc fniir uftn nrpni rprl

J. HOPP
PRINTER

Your Druggists
and

Your Grocers

A THIMBLE BEE.

The Ladies of, Central Union Church
to Have One.

The Ladies' Society of Central
Union Church finds that its treasury
is empty and it must make a special
effort towards its replenishing. But
not wishing to lay a heavy burden
on any, or to deminish in any way
the receipts of the neighbors of the
Anglican Church in their coming
bazaar, they have decided to hold a
thimble bee. All ladies of the
church and congregation are invited
to meet at the church parlors on
Thursday afternoon between the
hours of two and five o'clock, and
bring their sewing. Your own sew-
ing is meant; the button holes for
Johnnys' jacket, the napkins you
hem by hand, the stockings that
must be darned, then the
thought that yon are stealing time
that belongs to the family, will not
obtrude itself on you.

Each lady is asked to bring some
contribution in money fixing the
amount herself, as each knows best
what she can afford to give.

No one will know these amounts
save the givers, and she who gives
five cents will be as welcome as she
who has five dollars to spare.

It is often 6aid that women would
rather talk than eat, and it is intend-
ed to test the truth of the sayiDg.
There will be nothing to eat, and of
course, no dishes to wash. They
will have simply a "feast of reason
and a flow of soul," and a goodly
amount of enjoyment will be had out
of the occasion.

To any friends who do not count
themselves members of the church
or congregation but who may feel
that they would enjoy a social after-Do- on

a most cordial invitation is ex-

tended.

Jim Sherwood says he has some
new bathing suits which make the
mermaids turn green with envy.

Q a new beverage pure, non-alcohol- ic, exhilarating, refreshing and 1

AND stimulating. It is

ANITA!
tnA it ! c !npvninciv. ii cf nnt

jjj for use. Being both food and drink, you will find it just the thing
to tone the lagging system. For full information, call upon your
dealers or drop us a postal card.

RSBINDE
Pacific Commercial Advertiser,

(Eigh Pages.) Issued Every Morning, Except
Sunday. 75 Cents per Month. Delivered by Car-

rier to any part of the City.No. 46 Merchant Street.
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5nural 3uwtisrmtnts.

0 WE HIT TOE MARK ?

The Pacific Commercial Advertiser

Iud Every Morning, Except
Sunday, by th

Hawaiian Gazette Company

t N. 31 Merchant Strrt. A

An investigation will convince you that
we have hit the mark for j'onr interest.

-:-- SPECIALS. -:- -

Victoria Lawn, 10-ya- rd pieces, 75 cents a piece.

Valencienne Lace, fine quality,9 inches wide, 3 yards for 1

Point tie Ireland Lace, 7 inches wide, 5 yards for $1.

Ladies' Ribbed Vests, 7 for 1.

Ladies' Chemises, linen lace trimmed, 3 for $1 at

Jimly 5opie5
October ic, i8g4.

Unless independent candi-

dates bob up before elections
the men nominated Saturday
night will be elected on a
"heads I win tails you
lose" principle. The fact that
there is no opposition, no
second or third party in the
field for political honors takes
away from the election any of
the deep interest shown by the
people of San Francisco
whose municiple and even
state politics are in the hands
of Burns and Buckley.

In Honolulu as in every
other locality there is more or
less desire for haying ice in a
convenient locality at night
and it is not always a pleasant
task to get to the refrigerator
which is usually kept some dis-

tance from the bedroom. A
company in New York is
manufacturing a metallic ar-

rangement suitable for hold-

ing ice, bottles, etc., and orna-
mented so as to make a handy
piece of furniture for a room.
Any one familiar with night
thirsts will appreciate the value

and he resided in the yamen, or
household, of the latter, in Tient-

sin. For some reason, the Emperor
has "soured" on Mr. Pei-lu- n, and
has ordered General Li to put his
son-in-la- w, out of the yamen. This,
perhaps, General Li would be wil-

ling to do, under ordinary circum-

stances, but he don't like to be

slapped in the face, by the Brother
of the Sun. Moreover, "he will

have to run if he does so," says the
Hongkong Weekly Press, "the
gauntlett of tearful invective from

both the second Countess Li,

and especially, from his daughter,
who is reputed to be a very
good scholar." It looks a3 if
the great vice-ro- y would have
trouble, in throwing his wiley son-in-la- w

over the fence, because hi3
daughter, will surely stand by her
husband, and while she will tug,
with her hands, at the vice-reg- al

pigtail of her papa, she will plant,
with piercing shrieks, her tiny feet

upon his august person, and call
him a " nasty thing," in very clas-

sic Chinese.
The latest reports tell U3, that

General Li has been removed from

the command of the armies. If
this is true, he will now be able to

attend to his son-in-la- w.

We were, some years ago, at the
hotel, at West Point, N. Y., where
General Winfield Scott was visit-

ing, in hi3 old age. On his remark-

ing, one day, at dinner, that the
soup was too cold, his daughter re-

plied, " eat it, you old fool, and stop
talking."

Great generals, sometimes, have

520 Fort Street

mm
THE HAWAIIAN FERTILIZING COMPANY keeps always and constantly

on hand all the well known CHEMICAL FERTILIZERS and offers them for eale at
the lowest market rates.

They manufacture complete High Grade Fertilizers to any special formula and
guarantee the analveis, aud all that other firms do.

.Planters would do wwl to write the
A dollar saved is a dollar made.

TP. COOKS,
Proprietor and Manager Hawaiian Fertilizing Company.

EVERYBODY KNOWS
Geo. W. Lincoln

Is Burned Out, but Still Prepared to
Superintend or Build Anything from
a One-roome- d House to a New-Cit-

Hall.

All Orders Left With John Nott, King
Street, Will be promptly Attended to.

FEW MINUTES WILL TELL

Honolulu

YOTJ MUST
HAVE TO
MAKE GOOD
CROPS,

-- o-

undersigned before ordering anywhere else.

i

President.

IN THJE WOULD."

WALKER,
Agent for Hawaiian Islands.

PLANING UTTT
MIUUr

Prcprista.

Queen Street, Honolulu, II. i

O N K :

W. X. ARMSTEONG, EDITOR.

WEDNESDAY. : OCTOBER 17, 1S04.

THEOSOPHY.

In an another column appears
an account of several very interest-
ing interviews, between Mr. W. R.

Castle and Madame Klavatsty, at
the date of the organization of the
Theoaophical Society, in Xew York,
in 1875. The account was pre-

pared for, and read before, the Ha-

waiian Mission Children Society,

on last Saturday evening, and, after

the reading of it, by Judge Frear,
a further account of the doings of

the founders of Theosophy was

given by the editor of this paper,

who was well acquainted with

them.
The present leaders of the The-osophic- al

movement, have aban-

doned the arts of the "mediums,"
and rely upon certain broad
principles of living, which, they
claim, will lead men to a better
life on earth, and, therefore, to a
better life, hereafter.

Many of us cannot understand
the doctrines of Theosophy. The
"re-incarnatio- n" of the soul, many
thousand times, in order to perfect
it, seems to be, what the florists
would call, the "re-pottin- g" process,
by which plants are improved.
Nor, do we comprehend "Karma.
What, then, i3 Theosophy?

"Driver," said a kind scientific
traveler to the red-nose- d driver
beside him, on a London 'bus,
"have you heard about that won-

derful fluid, electricity?" "No,"
gaid the driver, ui3 it anything
like beer, for instance?"

Certainly, at the present time, no
one does live up to the grand,
broad, and wholesome truths,
which the Theosophists expound.
If all did, we should have the mi-lenni- um

at hand, with all of its
moral magnificence. Whether or
not men can reach the "higher
plane," by climbing the ladder to
it, offered by the Theosophists, each
one must determine for himself.
But the day has gone by, when the
hand of intolerance will dare to pull
the ladder away, whenever an earn-
est and troubled soul tries to as-

cend it.

THE LAST OP THE PEACOCK FEATHERS.

The papers published in China
tells us that General Li Hung
Chang has been deprived of his
" three peacock feathers " because
he failed to subdue the Japanese.

While the cruel messenger of the
Brother of the Sun, Moon, and Stars,
were ruthlessly pulling the brilliant
feathers out of the cap of the illus-
trious General, the latter must have
reflected, with bitterness, on his
sad fate. He had reached the
highest rank of scholarship. He had
closed the Taeping rebellion. Ho
had reached all China with his in-

fluence. He had entertained King
Ivalakaua and staff with a costly
dinner at Tient Sin, and indulged
in a ghastly grin as they vainly
manoeuvred the chopsticks. He
was not onlv the General of the
Armies, but the Viceroy over 60,-000,0- 00

people. For all these illus-
trious deeds, he was permitted to
wear in his cap the tail feathers of
a bird which may usually be pur-
chased for $5 in anv market not
controlled by the Sugar Trust.

As the Emperor's messenger
picked the precious plumage out of
his vice-reg- al cap, the venerable
stateeman, no doubt, shed bitter
tears, and remarked that it was a
pity that he had not profited by
the saying cf the great English
statesman, on hi3 downfall, that if
he had served his God, faithfally
as he had served his King, it would
have been money in hi3 pocket.

In addition to this disgrace, this
great man of China is in another
trouble.. Mr. Chang Pei-lu- n, Im-

perial War Commissioner in 1SS-1- ,

is a wily old fox, and succeeded,
by great gifts cf money, in marry-

ing Li Hung Chang's daughter,

Chew

Beernan's

Pepsin Guru

IF YOU WANT A GOOD

CUTS WIN G G UM.

The practice of chewing gum

is old. Our great grandfathers

used to be gum chewers. They

gathered the gum themselves

in the woods. But perhaps

you've tried chewing "spruce

gum." That was the olden

time gum. There wasn't any

better gum then. Life is too

short to chew any other sort

but Beejian's. It's up-to-da- te.

It's ready and chewable from

the start.

Mr. Beeman says there is a

small amount of popsin in each

tablet. You know that pep-

sin aids digestion. We have

customers who affirm that

their digestion has improved

since they have chewed Bee-ma- n's

Gum.

Have you ever tried it ? It's
a five-ce- nt experiment.

t

Give the children Beeman ?s

Gum. It's better for them

than candy; it's cheaper; it

won't unset their stomachs.

T.TrlE

Mron Drug Corny

SELL IT.

THE MUTUAL
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY OF NEW YORK

RICHARD A. McCVRDY

of a thing like this. The!
I-- i r -- i 1motner oi very young cnuaren

will appreciate it because it
obviates the necessity of go
ing around at night in her
bare feet and stepping on rub-
ber balls, etc, and getting
severe shocks in consequence.

The Wertheim Triplex Sew-
ing Machine leads the world.
Comparing it with any other
make of sewing machines is
like comparing a cheap grade
of clarets with Wetmore's
"Cresta Blanca" brands; like
comparing the sunlight to one
of our lamps with a Bradley or
Hubbard burner. The
Wertheim is the machine for
the people; every part of it is
as well finished as a piano, the
tables are of carefully selected
wood and polished, not var-
nished. The mechanism is
simple and not easy to get out
of order. The arrangement
of the shuttle and for thread-
ing the needle is such that a
child can handle it as easy as a
grown person. It sews three
distinct stitches, chain, lock
and combined lock and chain
by the simple turning of a
thumb screw. The tables
have the drop leaf and six
drawers and you can get the
whole business for less than
you pay for a sewing machine
with only one stitch.

Physicians have stated that
unless the drinking water in
the Hawaiian Islands is pro
perly filtered there is danger
of malarial fever. The mere
boiling of the water is not suf-
ficient because while the snakes,
bugs, etc , are killed by the
boiling they remain in the
water and pass into the
stomach. There is but one
really effective way of remov-
ing such things and that is by
using the Improved Stone
Filter. The "S. G. Wilder'
which arrived on Monday
brought us a large invoice of
these goods in various sizes
and we are prepared to otter
them at very reasonable prices.
If you care for your health
and that of your family invest
a few dollars in a filter.

Tbe Hawaiian Hardware Co. Ltd.
Opposite Sjireckels" Klock.

Assets December 31st, 1893 : $186,707,680.14
o

A Good Record, the Best Guarantee for the Future.
o

CT-FO-
K PARTICULARS, APPLY TO

S. B. ROSE,
General Agent for Hawaiian Islands.

intrepid daughters.

The latest advices from the Asi-

atic seat of war indicate that very
little is known about the actual re-

sult of the naval battles. It is be-

lieved that, oh the whole, the Jap-

anese have the advantage. The
Japan Gazette believes that there
will be an intervention by the
great powers. If there is not, then
the Chinese will, if they have been
beaten so far, prepare a new army
and navy during the winter
months, and renew the war in the
spring. If beaten again, they will
slowly prepare another army and
navy, and again renew the fight.
Their resources, it says, are bound-

less. On the other hand, it says,
the Japanese are under a great
strain, financially, and may not be
able to carry on the war inde-
finite, even if successful at many
points, Even peace, at the present
time, will only result in the gradu-
al organization of armies and na-

vies on both sides, and create a sit-

uation like that existing on the
European continent.

Some wealthy Japanese mer-

chants of Osaka and Tokio have
organized a company for the pur-

pose of refining 6Ugar at some con-

venient point. The capital of the
company is $1,000,000. Raw sugar
will be imported, and no attempt
will be made to raise the sugar
cane.

Haiti t'a Opinion on the Tariff.
The Maine election was nothing

short of a cataclysm. The Vermont
Repnblicians thought they had done
wonders with their 2S,000 plurality,
but the Maine Republicans have seen
their 28,000 and have pone them 10,-00- 0

better. As old Casper said of
the battle of Blenheim, it was a
glorious victory. The rout of the
Democrats is complete all along the
line. They have met the enemy and
are theirs, arms and equipment,
camp supplies, baggage train, sutler
tents, and all.

4Maine has spoken Ler opinion of
the Bill of 'perfidy and dishonor' in
tones that resound throughout the
country. By phenomenal majorities
for Congressional, State, and legis-
lative tickets, she has said what she
thinks of the taxing of sugar and the
opening of American markets to the
free competition of Canadian lumber
and wool. The large Republican
majorities in the manufacturing
cities of Biddefcrd, Westbrook,
Lowiton, and Waterville, most of
which are naturally Democratic,
show where the Tariff shoe pinches."

The Advertiser (Rep.,) Portland,
Me.

India and Ceylon have at la;t out-
distanced Chiu and Japan in the tea
export t Great Britain, and they
propose to make the United States
their next conquest. In go doing,
tlipv li?iv rtdnrMl th avprnp tirio
of Indian tea from 33 cents in 1391 by
fully one-hal- f. I he production of
f'ovlnn fIrTiR. from nrithinr in Issl.
was last year over sixty-fou- r million
poumi.

The Daily Advertiser, 75 a
month. Delivered by Carrier. j

Royal Insurance Co.,
OF LIVERPOOL.

it nnHE L.AKGKST

Assets January 1st, 1892, $42,432,174.00

tOTire riSKa on au xinas of insurable property tasen at Current rates
by

J. S.
3140-l-m

TP AT rp J? T T T T Q J?
ill

PETER HIGH & CO., ...
OFFICE i.rr MILL :

Os Alakea and Eichards near

MOULDIXGS3
Doors, Sash, Blinds, Screens, Frames, Etc.

TURNED AND SAWED WORK.
o

SPrompt attention to all orders.
T E L E ? H

EXST MUTUAL 55.
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(General CL)iuvt"t6ciiuuta.little attention to them, a all of tlit-- New SUiurrtiacmciits.STORIES OF PUNAHOU COLLEGE. Were aUti.
In regard to the xcholara who were

withdrawn," fcaiU he, 44 the ono who
loll thb collrii rctuukcil thu day ufter The, IMiintens' Montlily.SCHILLER JUST I ECHVEDhe was withdrawn by her pureuts.

Editor.H. M. Wiuistv,Rumors Sifted and tha Trua Story Those who took their children out of
I th I'rciciratory school had made otherIs Learned. arruuijements for them before they

found out the true fact of the caee.

SOLULLEK !

SCllILLElt !

There is no trouble at the college, nor
iia mere leeu." J, T. Watorhouse

PR0FE330P. HOSMEP. 3 ATTITUDE. REMARKA3LE TREES.

bou? r lite Morn Mtlkltt (uriuit irt of

No. 10 StoreMr im.i Nut i;nu i I p..u llt llf- -

I'Uul l.ifv.
On tho C.:t.uv ilatul a foun-

tain titi-- ,
ik trt iu.t.--t lu-tdi- in Mm.,

arts of tlio i 1 m l. U U .said that th
s constantly dUtill enough w.iu :

t furuUh diiuk rt wry living crr.ttur;

tMte .Nur I'uulth lltv lJ for
i.(Akli2 Aliuut "llm tjurtu " A

CONTKNTrj FOlt OOTOHKK,
1HU4.

Notts on Ctureut Tojiii-s- .

Artie iticial Kain.
The Louiidni Ho volt.
Cine Toj))iu aiivl Cuttiug hy

Machinery.
tfUfe'ar IJoiiiitite and Duties.
FanH Manures ami Fertilizers.
tiutar Mills ami l'lantatious in Hilo.
Low J'ricea cf tugar and their Cause.
Pineapples in Florida.
iket Sugar in United states under the

Tar iti".
How to grow fine Fernis.
Chemical Control in the Factory.
The 1'eanut industry.
Oranges and their ues as Food.
Tea Consumption.
F.neourajiinu the Bounty fryttem.
Worth Kememhoring during Drought.
List of Oilicers V. L. a y. Co.

Lrttrr lit Ills lldull ttrtettril. AN "AMERICAN
Cabinet Graml-- ;- -:- - Upright Pianoin Hn-ro- , nituw having provided thi.- -

ladies' and GENT 8
rumdy for the drought of tho island.
Kvcry morning mar this part of tho is-

land a cloud or mist arises from tho WAItltAMKII tot; V K A KS.
If all the tumor which have been which thu winds force against tho rUtpin circulation since luit Wednesday BATHING SUITS!had been true, Punahou College

would, by thU time, have been In the

tlitY on which tho tree grows, aud it i- -.

from the mist that tho tieo distills the
Water.

China, too, claims her itmarkal!.
tree. This is klioWU as tho tallow tree,

throes of a revolution, and at least Ladies' and Children's Cloaks
LOOK WELL.

"WEAK WELL,
SOUND WELL.

half of all the scholar would have
been withdrawn from '.at iopular calk.t fvoju tho faet of its prmlnc-in- g

;v substance liko tallow, ami whiv--

Serves tho h.uuo iurpiv, is of tho t.an.e
Buheeription 2.50 a year.
Foreign Buljecription 3 a year.

and Jackets,

Ciillron l'inufore).
eat of learning. But the reiort were
not true, and the old college still goes ConUtt ik-o-

, color and smell. On tho in Bound Volumes 8 60on its serene way, disturbed by noth land of s a tree, ;ibut the
Examine these beautiful Instruments at the

MUSIC DEPARTMENT,
mzo ot a coiuia'ii cherry treo, whiching.

The rumors assumed such a preum Silk, Shetland and Wool Shawlsp..sesses the peculiarity of changing the
liack Volumes bound to order.

CCf'Buhlifched hy the

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO.
4fl Merchant Ht. Honolnlp

color of its Mo-sem-s. At ono time theably tangible form that several scho-

lars were withdrawn from the Pre-- tlowvr tho tint of the lily, ami
again s'.i.rtly tak-- . s llu-color- tho rose.paiatory school, and at least one from H.A.AVVI1 .xYlSr NEWS COMPANYhi Til", i tl.irr ii a curious treo known KID GLOVES,

CHAMOIS
the College itself, although the latter as tho tree i f the thousand iiuhlvs. its o loves, TELEK.ms :tro i oven it vit!i well definedhas since returned.

The story as told, at tlrst in whis !i.tr;;co is t ti e Tibetan alphabet. It
is of givat ami tho oulv ono of itspers, but now in louder times by those ladies' and childukn'sTOHNkind known theie. NOTT,who wish to believe it, is about as fo!

Tho caohah tree is coihsiileied ono otlows :

It seems that, last Wednesday even Hawaiian
STAB.

Hals and Bonnets !
t:u lnest Wonderful ol I ho Vegetable
kingdom. It appears that nothing can
kill this tree; heueo it reaches uu aston-
ishing ixo as well us enormous hizc.

ing. Miss Macleod, one of the teachers I l.i i . I' iTV 14(1:11 .V n t i .

at the College had charge of the stu
.f?it dtirinir the studv hour. The The natives make a strong cord from

became slightly unruly, and tho fiK rs of tho bark; hence tho trees It 4 i V i.i if w t TUIMMED AND UNTHIMMED,if !is nece..sarv for Mis--S Macleod to aro continually oarkeo, put without
damage, as they soon put forth a new
bar!;. It appears iinjiervioiM to tire, ami Dross Goods in great variety,
even tho ax is resisted, as it continues
to grow in length while it is lying on Rainbow and Embroideredto. t Atho groumk Subscription Price

call Professor Ilosmer, tho school's
principal, to subdue the spirits of the
scholars. He, it is said, called the
two ringleaders, half-whi- te boys aud
brothers, to his room, ami gave them
juita a lecture. Here, the story be-

comes somewhat mixed. Some claim
that, during the course of the talk,
Mk Domlnis name was brought up
hi some wav, ami that one of the boys
reerred to tier as 44 the queen." It is
claimed that Professt r Ilosmer told

SYS A"s r it
v.--V i 'r-w-S m Crape,In Mexico then is a plant known by

tho name of pa!o do lev he. It belongs VJUP.- y . V . - Feathers and Flowers4jS
to the family of ciiphorbta. Tho Imlians
throw the leaves info tho water, and the
fish leeome stupefied and rio to the

75c. A MONTH.
82 A QUARTER.reMirfaco and ::re then caught bv th na I'W U q m mmy Now Curtain Materials,he must say the "ex- -the bv that a, k a " 1 1tives. In thi case tho eti'ect of tho nar- - rThisiuit-wK- " and not the "uuoeu. micotio hHi!i passe-- . itr. lho milk of thm Silk and Velvet Ribbons,

Payable in Advance !plant thrown mn-- n the tiro gives out
fumes that produce nausea and head Leather and Silver Belts,

-- vache. Tho milk taken internally is a
W vvuv-- . in tw Jr Till I 1

deadly cisou. It will prmluce death or
insanity, according to the m.o of the Novelties in Rucliin vvulihuki hy tukdose. There is a ropular It lief nuiom
the lower class in Mexico that tho in

Chiffon Handkerchiefs and Hawaiian Starsanity of the ss Carlotta was
causeil by this poison. San Joso Mer Ties,cury.

, LACK AND EMBROIDERED NEWSPAPER COMPANY, L'D.

S65I-- tfSteel and Iron 3uMiirt 8tovs and Fixtures
II 11 (ti Oil Scilrd.

Junta J- - Morgan.

THIS DAY.
FLOUNCING S !

DTC-'iSII.-C00D8 AKD ElTCltt'tN flew Skating Rinkmi
: r v 'v IMKTY

Iron and Bicycle SchoolSale of Corrugated

A RSI OR Y BERK TANIA AND1 )8EBBER rUNCUBOWL STREETS.

LIFT AND FORCE PUMPS. WATER CLOSF.TS. METALS

Plumbers' Stook, Vater and Soil Pipe.
fiT"Kkating day and night. Bicycles

to rent. LeBSone given in Ricycle BidWholesale and Retail ing and Skating by Prof. Lambert, for-

merly with Wootten & Bromley.Plumbing, Tin. Copper and Sheet Iron Work,

Blacksmiths' Iron, Bags, Etc.

THIS DAY, OCT. 17
AT 1-- O'CLOCK NOON,

I ana instructed to sell at Public Auction,
at the Yard of Messrs. 11. UackOld fc

Co., for account of whom it may
concern :

5 cases t ft Corrugated Iron.
S cases 7 ft Corrugated Iron,
5 cases S ft Corrugated Iron.
3 cases 9 fc Corrugated Iron.
0 cases 10 ft Corrugate! Iron.
1 cases Plain Iron.
1300 Bairs
Candles l4..l2,34,l in.DlackaithV Iron.
Pieces I ire Iron.
13 pair Car Wheels.

Cases Scotch Whiskey, Cases
Gin, etc., etc.

2rTerm9 Cash.

Fun on Wheels. Give us a Call.DIMOND BLOOK. 95 and 97 KIKG STREET.
3750-t- f

Kamefiamefia Girls' School !

. FULL LINE OF

JAPANESE GOODS

Silk and Cotton Dress Goods,

SILK, LIS EN AND CREPE SHIRTS
of complete stock made by Yama-toy- a

of Yokohama.

Straw Hats, Neckwears,
Sashes, Shawls, etc.

PROVISIONS in general.

TEAS OF LATEST IMPORTATION

Etc., Etc., Etc., Etc.

When you are in need of any line of
Japanese Goods, cive ua first call and
save your oing all around town.

The First Term of Kameharrifcha Girls'
School opens

the Ihv refuted to do. 'then, the tory
Mr. Homer rahed hi hand, a

if to strike the hov, when UU brother
told him that If he did he wculd get
Into tiouble.

Mr. Hvwmer still threateiutl to
strike, when one of the boj hit him,
and knocked him down.

Thl U oue story. Another, whl.--h

iiicluden iMjrtion of this cue, it that
after the above trouble, Mr. 1 learner
put the two boys In their room, ami
told them they would have to tay
there for month. He U aNo aaid to
have Void several white boys not to
associate with ativ of th half-whit-e

scholar, an the native blood was
sure to show out some time, and they
were not tU for good boys to know

All this, wheu It became noised
arounJ, raised a bic fuss. It was
claimed that Professor Ilosmer had
discriminated greatly against royalist
scholars, and that the whole atlair
wasslmplv a political scheme to sdiow
those who" were in favor of restoration
that the 4P. C.V were better than
they were. Those parents? who were
royalists became very indiguaut and,
if the report were true, tuey would
have been perfectly right.

Before the facts became known, four
of the scholars cuius to the Prepara-
tory School, which is under the same
management as the college, were
withdrawn, and one from the college.
The parents were most indignant that
such statements should have been
made in regard to half-white- s, and
were very severe on Professor Ilosmer
for his alleged tirade agalust them.

But the fact of the matter is, that
Mr. Ilosmer never said a word deroga-
tory of the half-white- s, never locked
two boys up in their rooms for a
month, was never struck by a boy,
never insisted on Mrs. Domini being
called ex-quee- and, in fact, Is not
the tyrant and double dyed villain
which be has been made out. Those
who know Mr. Ho-m- er could hardly
believe such a thing possible at any
time, and they will be glad to know
positively that there is no truth
in the report.

The true case is that recently an
epidemic of swearing seems to have
struck the college. Several of the
boys were heard using language which
would not grace a Irawing-room- , and
Mr. Ilosmer called six of them to ac-

count for it. It o happened that three
of the culprits were royalists, and the
others annexationists. He informed
them that they came to Punahou to
learn something else besides prof-init- y

and, as that study was not included in
the college curriculum, it would be
better for them to abandon it. Then
he told the boys that they would be
required to spend all their snare time
in their rooms for three days, as a
punishment.

During the progress of Mr. Ilosmer s
lecture to the young ollenders, he
made the remark which was so twist-
ed as to become the reported tirade
against half-white- s. Some of the
boys were half-whit- es and, in partial
extenuation of their using bad lan-
guage, Mr. Ilosmer said that Ha-
waiian boys, when talking native,
were prone to be freer in their speech
than were white boys. This was, ac-

cording to the boys own stories, said
in the kindest way possible, hut in
some way it leaked out and ti?c.tme
the distorted versiou which has caused
all the trouble.

After the reports had started, and
had assumed the shape which they
did, two of the half-whit- e boys con-

cerned made a volunteer statement in
writing to Mr. Ilosmer to the effect
that he had not, to their knowledge,
ever abu-ed.t- he half-white- s, had made
no derogatory statements concerning
them, and that politics cut no figure
whatever in the college.

Trds statement Mr. Horner ha,
and it certainly is a refutation of the
various reports, if any was needed.

ProfessorHosmer was seen yesterday
in d to the matter, and said, he
had heard the rumors but had paid

Jas. i
ssis-i- t

Morgan,
AUCTIONEER.

JXJST- - ARRIVED
PEK KAIIK C. r. HIIYANT.

BABY CARRIAGES of all styles,
CARPETS, RUGS, and MATS in the latest patterns,

XTouseliold " Sewinjr iMnchines
Hand-Sewin- g Machines, all with thelatet iniproveraenti.

Also on hand
Wpstermayer's 'eebrat(Ml Cotr;iro Pianos

Parlor Organ?, Guitavs and other Mn&ioal I?:nt.ruraeats.
SFor sale hy

KI MOKKSf'IILAKGKK C i .

Kiitcr Strpt. oppositf? 'stie CooKe

Mortsasee's Notice of Intention
to Foreclose ami ot Sale.

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 12th

AppIiciticr.B for admission rnaj' be
addressed isb Pope, either at Kameha-meh- a

Manual, or Miss Pope will
be in the Hawaiian Kindergarten Room,
Q".een Emma Hall, Saturday mornings,
from U to 12, where she will be p'eas d to
meet applicants The tuition is fifty
dollars a year. No applicants received
under 12 years of age.

3S12-2- -. 15f3-lr- ri

IIERHliV GIVKXX"OTICK IS
that tiiru.nt to a wiwer of nle contained

ITOHAN,
Importer of Japanese Good

206 Fort St., near Custom House.
3395-t- f

In a f er:.-i- i rhattel mortcaje toarii- lat- - tlj

CENTRAL MARKET!Give the Baby STREET.
A Perfect Nutriment

for growing Children.
Convalescents.Consumptives.
dyspeptics,

ami tho .grd, ami
in Aruie I lns anl
all Waiting Disrases.

First-clas- s Market in every reepect ; be

D!h li of Mirch A. I. t- -.l in .!e y c'MAHLES
tl KILK; of Honniulti I laml f tim, Hawaiian
l:inl. in Jim? K. Morgan of ail llor.ol'ilii.
of rfcnrJ in the rfire of the Kc!-tra- r of Con-
veyance in Libt-- r 1 47 pa;;e 4'r-4.5- . and for the
breach of conditions in aid wortc-'- !' deiy con-
tained, to wit: non j'aynier.t of rt-jtai- jronii-or- y

note therein described, tte mortpaee
intend to fort-cio- e

Notice i also civen that tho tnori:s;cc ha
taken poeion of the covered by
aid mortairi and will ell the ame at public

auction at th- - Auction Kootn of .lamo F.
Morgan on WEDXESUAY, October IT. isvl
10 o'clock a. tn.

The property to be olJ i decribed a follow:
4 calico hirr. 2 pr coret, V doz white Linen
hdkf. T".S ooz white cotton hdki. - doz colored
cotton hdiif. M 11-1- 2 doz lady hoe. doz
white dre hirt. doz iCeiratta hirt. 1
I'jiam ait. 2 black hat. 4'i do, lady's af

t- -a hat. dz i lark crotchet coiton. 15,
doz feather fa low. 21 , boxea ChaJwick' menl-in- r

cotton, T pkj Hutch linen braid. J j doz pc
linen tape. 1 doz knittiri: et, 9 Kxe

knitting i:k. I boxe black i:k Moiair braid. 3
pr colored i Ik elat '.c. 5 hose Torchon lace.

By the C. 0, Bryant and Aloha

The undersigned have received a large
and varied assortment of

DRY GOODS. ETC., ETC.

COMI'KIMN'G THE LATEST DESIGKS IS

sides carrying a full line of 3Ieat2,
we make a specialty cf

Breakfast Sausages,
Head CTrieese,

Pressed Corn Beef,
FOR AND

INFANTSslNVALlDS, WESTBR00K & GARES,

3437--q Proprietor.

THE

Best Food
for Hand-fe- d Jnfanis.

OI'R HOOK for the lntnirtioTi
of mother?. "The Car and Ferd-i- n

oflnOints," will mailslr
to any address, upon rvquei-t- .

DOLIBER-GOODAL- E CO
BOSTON, MASS., U. 8. A.

rQFf A. ITrLABOPAVMArUC.JSDE21 PC lli MUiin. - pc wniie ure.-- cch;, i
pc tin check. 3 pc white table dani9k, 3
pc hair cord rnulin, 7 lady 1. louse. H lady
chcmie. 1 lady apron, 21 doz lirook colored
fhrfsil. fi doz D in mending ilk. 7i doz

rRI?CT55, LAWNS.
DRESGOODS TC.

CfirAlso a fall line of Domestics,
Cottonades, etc., to which inspection
is invited.An Open Letter

TO THE

LADIES OF HONOLULU !
H. HACKFELD & CO.BENSON, SMITH & CO.,

Sili Vixfnt for1 tln ITm v--- i m n I ?liil-- .
Wanted.

machine poI t':red. j I D nut-to- n.

1 ioz k!iit:ipc fiik, 10-1-2 doz ilk
f.vlt. 1 J'z cre- - prrerver. t r iet button. S

button. SJ sro pearl button. 4 boxe
;. arl button, 3 card button. 17 chemie. 3

wool haw. 3 pc insertion. 4' pc embroidery,
9 nc flonr.einir. 1J pc cotton I'onsee. K pc
ateen, pc mniin. 3 pc dre l'o d, 13 pc

briliiant, I pc French c mbric. 1 pc sateen. 4

j,r ,i..t ninsin. 1 pc hirtin. i pc mnIin, 1 pc
ephvr, 117 doz Doyjie. 4 doz and 1 c ilk

elastic. 1 pc brown iincn. 3 jc Inlia Tvill. 9

cpiniut and vest button-- . More fixture, desk,
counter and helvin2. 4 chair.

I'rch!ie price in C S. Cioid JL'oid
iMlfd Honolulu, Stjtenb'T 17.

JAMKS F. MUKWAX,
By hi Attorney, Carter & Cirtfr.

l'iSo-ov- "

lTI)e aVove Bale has hpen j'ost-poi.- etJ

To THURSDAY, Oc ober is h.

Daily Advertiser, 75 Cents per Month
WILL FOR THE NEXT TWOI weeks SELL GOODS AT COST to

make room for Holiday Good?.
jECSFThe Goods are all fresh and of

the latest styles.

M. HANNA,
3811-- 1 m FORT STREET.

or four coties ofThrep:Daily Pacitic Commercial
Advektiseu for Jjinnnrv IS 1S94. Ap-
ply at the GAZETTK OFFICE,

37n-- :f Merchant Street.DELIVERED BY CARRIER
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Special Notices.STUDYING HUMAN NATURE. Ladies' Column.POSTAGE STAMP FAD.
IT BEGAN AS A HARMLESS AMUSE-

MENT AND BECAME A MANIA.

THE PACIFIC
.4 m w--

:
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CASTLE k COOKE

IMPORTERS,

Hardware and

General

Merchandise

The Sporting season has set in and
we wish to call attention to the fact that
we have a full line of

Union Metallic Cartridge

Company's Goods
-- FOR-

SPORTING AND TARGET PRACTICE

CONSISTING OF

Military Ammunition,
Sporting Ammunition,
Re-ldadin- g Tools,
Wads and Wad Cutters,
Primer's and Percussion Caps,
Brass and Paper Shells.

Also the very best quality of SPORT-
ING POWDER : put up in und,

and und Cans. SHOT GUN
CARTRIDGES, all sizes.

ALSO

Rice-bir- d : Guns !

POWDER AND CAPS.

3ffRemember, we sell PEARL OIL
at $1.90 per case, C. O. D., delivered to
any part of the city.

CASTLE & COOKE.
IMPORTERS,

Hardware and General Merchandise

THIS SPACE
BEEXRVED FOR

Hawaiian Electric Company

1 . ,

u

9

Nfl anil Valuable Scientific Work 'w
Ileitis Carried on In Wellington.

A new kind of scientific work is lx-i- ng

turrit d. on in Washington, in which
the testing of 23,'X'O school children
mentally, morally and physically is th"
preliminary step. Dr. Arthur McDonaM
is conducting the work under the au-- s

pices of the United States bureau of ed-

ucation, and tho results when arranged
and tabulated are expected to throw
valuable light upon a number of woon-- d

questions concerning the race.
For example, it is desin d to know

whether boys of the laboring class an-l-- s

bright than the sous of the well to
do. Are they as well nourished? In
London not long ago investigation
proved that the children of laboring
people in that i:n tropolis weYe better
nourished that is to say, weighed more
at the same age than those belonging
to higher social strata, the latter being
fed on too much candy and cake.

The work here being unfinished, con-

clusions cannot be stated. To begin
with, the height and sitting height of
each child were taken. Long bodied
race5, generally speaking, aro inferior.
It is desired to know if long bodied
individuals are less cleverer less strong
than the; short bodied of the same race.
Aro long Wiicd boys and girls apt to be
stupid? Long headed children are usu-
ally tall. Tall people are most often
long headed. Tall races aro superior.
The question naturally follows, Are long
headed children superior mentally?
When it is said that a man has a long
head, is thero not significance in the re-

mark?
Are tall children, then, superior? No-

body knows as yet. These are among the
things which Dr. ilcDonald is trying
to find out. In the classification the
8,000 negro children in Washington
schx!s have been kept separate, so as ti
compare them with white children.
How do they compare in respect to
brightness, weight, physical measure-
ments, etc.? The colored child surpasses
tho white chilli up to 5 years of age in
mental development, then tho white
child goes ahead. Comparisons of girls
with boys naturally follow. At the
ago of entering womanhood girls weigh
more than boys. That age with city girls
arrives a year earlier than withcountry
girls. Boston Transcript.

CCLUrBUS TOOK A TUMBLE.

It Wa the Lttt lay or the California, Fair,
and lie Wa All liroke Up.

Truth crushed to earth will rise
again, bnt there is no such hope for tho
statue cf Columbus at the fair. It lay
on tho gTound in the grand court recent-
ly shattered to a thousand pieces. Co-

lumbus came off his perch about 10
o'clock in tho forenoon, and as ho was
large and portly he struck tho ground
with a dnll thud. His right leg clung
to the pedestal, the indications being
that that limb had betu pulled, the
fracture being committed at tho knee.
Columbus wore no whiskers at the ex-

position, but the wind was attracted to
him nevertheless. It sought to lift the
long locks that hung over his shoulders,
and in this effort it toppled their big
owner from his commanding elevation
in the valley of the court. IVople who
aro affected by coincidences did not fail
to comment on his passing way on the
day that was practically the last of the
fair. He had seen the glories of tlu
exposition come and go, and son;.-person- s

imagined that the memories
lie cherished overcame him as if he
Were an animate being. The knowledge
that the fair was over and that he was
to be taken away to some obscure and
strange place broke him all up, they
said. He had been ailing for several
days. When it was evident by the in-

clination of his head that he was unbal-
anced, measures were taken to keep hiin
from injuring himself, but he finally
broke from the rojies that restrained
him, and the fall of Caesar was nothing
in comparison to his. The statue was
made of a sort of planter and was part-
ly hollow, being devoid of lungs and
other internal organs, San Francisco
Chronicle.

Notel (iround For a Suit For lhciuaget.
Lawyers are ever ready with new

met hods of procedure and novel ground-fo- r
action, but there is an Englishman

who has just made himself prominent
in his profession as a deviser of a unique
basis ft,r a suit for damages.

He has entered suit against a news-
paper asking damages and an injunction
em the ground that his practice has been
injured by tho newspaper withholding
his name in cases where he has been
successful and publishing it only in
cases which he has last. Eminent coun-
sel have been retained on both sides, and
the action will be bitterly contested.
New York lit raid.

31ixed the liable.
Among the curiosities of tyjography

a prominent place must be given to the
recent achievement of a Chicago pap.r
in the mixing up of headlines in a mos;
startling manner. First there is an ar-

ticle with this caption:
Tin: cuxixji: or tiik andks.

Albert Seaton IV ry of Kentucky Hears Tlia:
Distinction.

In auother column on the same pag"
cf the paper in question is this an-

nouncement:
TALLEST MAN IN CON(!KKSS.

'Soar Far AU.ve tLe Kasj'e aid licachts a
Height r ix liies.

Buffalo Commercial.

What Senator Hill Said.
With tho echo of his defense of Presi-

dent Cleveland still ringing in the e:ir-o- f

his colleague's, Senator Hill walked
into the cloakroom and dropped into a:.
ea-- y chair to chat with Senator Mnith.
Presently a rage apjeartd, carrying
note inclosed in a large square envelope
addressed to Senator Hill.

"Ah! said 2dr. Smith, with a tone
of inquiry, "an invitation to dine wiv.i
the president tonight?"

Senator Hill lxked up from the uot i

with a twinkle in his eye. "Not at this
stage of the game," said he. Wash-
ington Post.

Advertiser 75 cents a month.

Million f lH!Ur Aff Locked l p In lilt
f rJrTlut Hate No IIrI Value

of th Hare Spffimmj For Which i'aba-lo- a

Triers Are Akrl and Given.

The iosta stamp mania is on.; of
tho mast enrioas of human fad-- , re-

marks a New York writer. A collection
of coins is at the most worth the weight
of the metal. Not so a collection of
etamps. The fashion may go out as it
came in, and then the stamps will

so much waste papr.
The fad broke out in 1801 in the form

of a few sporadic ra.sfs amonj school-
boys and maidf-- ladies. It was not only
a harmless fad, hut in the case of

it was even an educative
one. It proved the easiest, the pleasant-es- t

and the most tflicacious way of
driving knowledge of geography inr.
the adolepcent mind.

But nrrw that these first few sporadic
attacks have developed into something
alarmingly like an t jndemic oue brains
to speculate whether the craze of

is not a distinct bar to hu-

man progress, inarauch as it consumes
a large amount of brain force anil vita!
energy that might better be turned into
other and more useful channels of ac-

tivity.
In the United States alone there is an

organization called the American Phila-
telic association, which numbers l,o)o
member. But this represents on'- - a
small fraction of the philatelists actual-
ly in the country.

Tho greatest and most famous of liv-

ing philatelists considered merely
from tho philatelist point of view is
1L Philippe do Ferrari, a dignified,
courteous and white haired old gentle-
man who lives in Paris. lie is a son of
tho late Duchess de Galliera, who wa
also a passionate lover of stamps.

His collection is valued at r00,000.
IIo has been known to pay o00 for an
album which contained only a tingle
stamp that ho coveted. Tor more valu-
able collections ho has never limited his
expend itnres.

Next to the Ferrari collection comes
that of Baron Arthur de Rothschild,
which is Kovaluablo that its owner, with
tho truo jealousy of the collector, re-

serves tho pages containing his rarest
treasures for tho delectation only of
himself and his most intimate friends.

Now, what constitutes tho enormous
valuo of theso collections? It is not the
number of the specimens. There are
more than 0,000 different varieties of
utampei now actually in existence. A
certain number can bo obtained at com-
paratively light expense.

But the rarer ones command largo
prices. Never mind whether tho rarity
was created by ago or accident. .

Tho MacMahou stamp in France is
the blue rose, tho unattainable ideal of
the collector. "When the marshal was
president of France, his wife was anx-

ious to sco his imago set in stamps.
Designs were accordingly prepared,

but the postal commissioner rejetted
them and adopted another design. Nev-
ertheless tliere is a legend that sunn i.f
these MacMahoii stamps got into circu-
lation. If a single specimen ever turns
up, it will l e r.ricclc:.

Ahother lost pleiad is a postage stain n
issued by the government of British
Quiana in It has disappeared from
the market, and specimens held in the
hands of private collectors are valuv-.- l

at f2oX
A set of four 1S30 stamps also issued

in British Guiana bring anywhere fni
$100 to $500, and a set of four ls.VJ
Hawaiian stamps are valued at f l,50o.

The 15 and 30 ceut reunion stamps
bring foOO. The New Brunswick 3 cent
stamp, with the head of O' Council, is
rarely parted with under $130.

Rare is also the black Canadian 12
penny stamp, valued at $123.

But tho collector does not stop at le-

gitimate issues of stamps. He gives
fancy prices for varieties of shades, for
perforations, errors ami watermarks.

At a recent stamp exhibition in Vien-
na an enthusiastic collector named Gi-wel- b

displayed with pride the "error"
of France a stamp of 25 centimes
printed in blue instead of black, the
'error' of Afghanistan and a stamp

with a missing ornament in a corner.
Dr. 3Iallmann of Vienna had even

more wondrous delights to unfold, for
he was tho proud possessor of the two
rare 'errors' of the Cape of Gvl
Hope, stamps of 1 penny and 4 penr
respectively, which aro bluo instead of
reel and red instead of blue.

Such "errors" fetch a very high
price, kept down only by the uneasiness
of creating new "values" by wanting
misprinting.

No article on philately could be com-
plete without some notice of the 1.000,-00- 0

postage stamps myth. This still
survives in vague and uncertain forms
in tho rural districts, where it is believ-
ed that some vast benefit, financial or
other, will accrue to any one who col-

lects 1,000,000 stamps and forwards
them to the proper address. But th
proper address is never known.

I nronemon.
A clerical correspondent of one of

tho church papers relates that a certain
prelate had great difficulty in suppress-
ing his laughter at the consecration of
a church the other day owing to the de-vlc- o

on one of the school banners whih
was carried in the procession before th
Fervice. This banner was adorned with
a very fierce looking lion, with Terrible
claws and tevth, while underneath him
was the legend, "Suffer little children
to come unto me." Loudon Truth.

Yellow FfTfr.
Thero is a marked peculiarity about

yellow fever which distinguishes it from
most epidemics. It is essentially a dis-

ease of a hot climate, and it takes a cer-

tain amount and duration of heat to
awaken it to life. It is said that it can
never prevail where Indian corn will
not ripen.

Ealectric elevators are multiplying.

Cooimercia Advertise r

IS

The best and biggest

Daily paper in the Ha

waiian Islands,

IS

In favor of Annexation,

first, last and all the

time.

IT
Represents all business

interests and all sec

tions of the Islands.

IT
Gives the best valae to

both advertisers and

subscribers.

HAS
The largest and most

general circulation iD

the Hawaiian Islands.

HAS
The most thrifty and

desirable class of read

ers, a great many of

whom take no other

local paper.

WE
Need and deserve your

subscription and adver-

tisement and will give

you the worth of yom

money.

Gazette Pubhshn
0
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Should heve
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PtRRYVAVlS&SOH. PRO.S

HOLL STERDRDG Co.

Limited,

AGENTS FOR

PERRY DAVIS'

Pain Killer !

503 Fort Street,
HONOLULU.

HAVE YOU SEEN THE

New Eussian

Coffee Pots ?

We have a lew samples
and it strikes us they are the
most practical thing to make
a good cup of coffee at short
notice ever invented. They
look stylish too, and vill set
off your dinner to advantage.
Cost ? Very little for so fine
an article. You might add
one of our new candelabrum
from two to five lights for the
centre of table, as they are the
correct thing, and all dinners
must be correct. You know !

Many new and striking
things are coming in daily;
it will be worth your while to
have a look at them.

Our new line of Cut Glass
will be in next month, and
will be a dazzler: made by the
celebrated Hawkes of Corning,
2Tew York, who took first
prize at the Paris Exposition.
It stands without a peer. The
whitest and clearest glass; the
most brilliant cut. Compare it
with goods of any other make
and it stands out in bold con-

trast; perfectly white in color,
perfection in cut.

It is no higher than inferior
goods and we keep a full line.

H.F.WICflMAN

Fort Street.

Yes, we are going to give a round
trip ticket to the Volcano to the per-

son bringing in the greatest number
of our Sales Checks on December
2Gtb. We called on Mr. Chase, the
General Passenger Agent of the
Volcano Uouse Company, at his

Tourists' Headquarters, Williams'
Gallery, and have made arrange-

ments with him, so that our repre-

sentative can go up with the Thos.
Cook & Sons' Excursion from the
Coast, consisting of twenty-fiv- e peo-

ple, leaving here January 20th, if you
so desire or at any other time. We
are as anxious that whoever repre-
sents us on this trip shall have all the
pleasure there is in it, as we are to
have you know; that by our Qaick
Sales and Small Profit System of
doing business, you get the most for
your money that it enables you to
buy among the great variety of goods
in our line.

EQUIPOISE WAISTS, cheaper
than ever, and speaking about
Equipoise and Compromise Waists,
they combine three garments in one

a CORSET, a WAIST, and
Corset Cover. They afford the same
bust support that a regular boned
corset does. The bone pockets are
so arranged that bones can be re-

moved or re-inser- ted at any time
without any ripping being done.

Ladies who find it uncomfortable
to wear the ordinary Corset, and still
cannot do without some support will
find the Equipoise Waist the long-looked-f- or

substitute for corsets
they fit perfectly. We have them all
sizes. They are just the thing to
wear on the Volcano Trip.

JStfSave all your Sale Checks. You
may be the lucky one.

B. E. EHLERS & CO.

When a Man Heeds Meat

HE DON'T GO HUNTING
FOU IT -:- - -:- - -:- -

HE BUYS IT!

When a man needs Hay and Grain,

he don't have to hunt.

The California
Feed Company

Does the the hunting and furnish

THE HAY
AND GRAIN.

We hunt for the market. Fresh
supply just arrived ex S.G.Wileler.

2T"Telephones 121.

Office ; Corner Nanantt and
Qneen Streets.

The Most Complete s,sk Millinery

1 ALL ITS STYLES AT

J. J. Egan's, 514 Fort St.

A large assortment of Woolen Dress
Goods, Storm Serge in Blue, Black and
White; Scotch, English and American
Ginghams in large quantities.

A fine line in fancy-figure- d wash
Goods.

A complete stock of Striped and
Checked Flannels. This is the place
to buy your Laces, Embroidery and
Hosiery, cheap; a complete line.

"Dressmaking done in all its
b ranches by the
Mrs. Henner.

For Sale.
4 LIMITED NUMBER OF SHARES

.t in the South Kona Coffee Company.
The Company has acquired five hundred
acres ol coffee land in fee simple at Papa
2, South Kona, Hawaii, about three and
one-hal- f miles from Hoopuloa landing.
The land is among the best for coffee
growing in Kona, the soil consisting of
very rich a-- a and is easily worked. A
large number of shares have already
been subsciibed for.

Applv to
J. M. MONSARRAT,

Caitwright's Block, Merchant Street,
Honolulu. cSll 1592-- tf
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SAYS HE WONT PAY.

E. B. Thomas Objects to Paying
Alimony.

E. B. Thomas appeared before
Judge Whiting yesterday afternoon
in the course of the proceedings in
the divorce suit, brought by hi3
wife. Mr. Thomas was not at his
best. He had visited several
places where, liquid refreshment
was to be found, and he had
found it.

During the trial Mr. Thomas be-

came quite familiar with Judge
Whiting, and several times he had
to be suppressed. When the judge
informed him that he would have
to pay $12 a week each to his wife
and child, until the divorce case
was settled, Mr. Thomas rebelled.
As he tersely put it, "he'd be
domned if he would." But he will
probably change his mind rather
than go to jail for contempt.

WANTED TO PHUSB
A Lot with or without improvements

on or near Fort street.
A Lot with or without improvements

within a mile of Postoflice.

FOR SALE a Lodging House ft
Rath fcoom and Kitch en ;

next to Club House. $700.

TOR SALE 2SX acres good coffe
--L land ; 5 rni!e3 from town. $900.

170 R SALE -- Desirable improved Pro-ne- ar

porty on Punchbowl street,
Hotel street. $f.000.

FOR SALE House and J ot. Chicken
Stable, Coach House, etc.,

at Kalihi. $1730.

TO RENT Furnished Hou?e on
Punchbowl street. $i0.

TO RENT Furnished House on
Hotel street. $23.

Enquire at 103 Fori Street,

tS07-- tf

Koloa Sugar Co., Incorporated

(CAPITAL STOCK PAID UP.)

AT THE ANNUAL MEETING OF
the stockholders ot the Koloa Sugar

Company held this day, the following
officers were elected for one year, and
until their successors shall be elected:
Paul Isenberg Ti evident
W E A Cropp .Vice-Preside- nt

J F Hackfeld Treasurer
C M Cooke Secretary
E Suhr Auditor

CHAS. M. COOKE,
Secretary of K. S. Co.

Honolulu, October 15th, 18 14.
3S17--3t 1593-- 1 1

m

METHODIST

Episcopal Church Services !

BEGINNING ON SUNDAY,
regular morning and

evening services will be held by the
Methodist EpiRcopal Church of Hono-
lulu. REV. H, W. PECK, Pastor, in
the Hall, at the corner of Fort and Hotel
streets (formerly Annexation Club
Rooms).

A formal organization of this Church
will take place on the first Sunday in
November. All Christians not affiliated
with any other Evangelical church are
invited to unite in this organization.

3SU-l- m

Assignee's Sale !

THE E NT I BE STOCK

OF

WEMER & CO.

Will be Sold

REGARDLESS OF COST

3775-t- f

llaniwai, Waikiki.

TAKEN CHARGE OFHAVING named Popular Sea-
side Resort, the undersigned is prepared
to receive hi3 friends and the public.
Special accommodations for private bath-
ing parties and families.

EfiyKing street cars pas3 the door.
W. K. BARTLETT,

3810--1 m Proprietor.

To Rent.

THAT COMMODIOUS BUILD-in- g
formerly occupied by the

Union Ice Works and adjoining
Lucas' Planing Mill. Terms moderate.
Applv to
HAWAIIAN ELECTRIC COMPANY.

3S12 2m

Store and Cellar
TO LET,

No. 23 Nuuanu street, premises formerly
occupied by Tahiti Lemonade Works.

gj"Apply to

Benson, Smith & Co.
3735-t- f

Piano for Sale.

1 FINE HALLET &
Davis Piano for sale at alifTii bargain. Address 'W.,"

this office. 3700 --tf

E. M. NAKUINA,
Commissioner of Private AVays and

Water Kight. District of Honolulu.
Notary Public. A Rent to grant Marriage
Licenses. Office: 309 Merchant stieet.

The National band plays at the
hotel tonight.

Appraiser Fishel moves into his
new oflice today.

The Board of Health will not
meet this afternoon.

Harry Miller started yesterday
on anocher vacation trip.

The Hyacinth arrived from Bird
island yesterday morning.

The Alameda may arrive from
the Colonies this evening.

G. N. and A. S. Wilcox left for
their Kauai home yesterday.

E. L. Collin3, who arrived by the
Wilder, is a lawyer of Oakland.

W. O. Atwater and J. A. Mc-Candle- ss

have gone to Kahului.
A. Sachs and Charles Dowborn

left for the volcano on the Kinau.
W. H. Cornwell and Miss Blanche

Cormvell returned to Maui yester-
day.

A young man desires a position
in a wholesale house or plantation
store.

W. O. Smith will probably return
from Kahala on the Hawaii to-

morrow.
J. W. Chapman will be steward

of the Hawaiian hotel, commenc-
ing today.

The Oakland took 50 tons of salt,
2o0 sacks of rice, and 225 bunches
of bananas.

If the Alameda makes a trip like
she used to, she should be in from
the Colonies tonight.

Wm. L. Peterson, Notary Public,
type writer, and collector, has a bu-

siness card in this issue.
There will be a meeting of the

Young Hawaiians' Institute in the
Y. M. C. A. hall this evening.

Officers and trustees of the Lei-la- ni

Boat Club will hold a meeting
at the Hawaiian hotel this evening.

The mortgagee sale of the proper-
ty of Chas. Girdler has been post-
poned until tomorrow morning at
10 o'clock.

A Port Angeles, Wash., lumber
company will furnish 3,000,000 feet
of cedar for railway work in the
Hawaiian Islands.

A neat little silver button with
the letters "H. S.," in black en-

amel, has been made for members
of the Humane Society.

Those who want to see 14 Char-
ley's Aunt " again, and those who
have not seen this laughable play,
should leave their names at Lewis
Tjevey s.

Four splendid grey dray horses
were broueht down on the Andrew
Welch for Mr. Peck. They are
said to be the finest animals of the
kind in Honolulu.

Jas. F. Morgan will sell, at noon
today, at the yard of H. Hackfeld
fc Co., corrugated iron, blacksmith's
iron, bags, etc. Also cases of fine,
old Scotch whiskey and gin.

A box sale of seats for "Charley'e
Aunt" will be opened this afternoon
at 2 o'clock. The datw for the per-

formance has not been set yet, but
it will be given in the near future.

A Chinaman, seriously wounded,
is lying in the Y. M. C. A. Build-
ing. He was stabbed by a Chinese
boy and taken into that place,
where ho is under the treatment of
Dr. McGrew.

The Supreme Court yesterday
decided against granting a new
trial to Ben Gallagher and he was
taken to the reef during the morn-in- g,

where he will serve the six
months sentence imposed by Judge
Cooper.

Mrs. W. H. Bickard left on thS
Kinau for Hawaii yesterday. Mr.
Kickard will remain here about a
fortnight and then remove to his
ranch on the larger island. He and
his family expect to live there in
the future.

An incendiary fire occurred in a

small house near Beretania and
Nuuanu streets early yesterday
morning. Captain Scott came from
the Police Station, and the blaze
was extinguished with a few buck-

ets full of water. The Fire Depart-
ment was not called out. Oil had
been poured on the porch. Kauaa-heih- ei

occupies the place.

DIED OF CONSUMPTION.

James Cowes Passes Away Yester-

day Afternoon.

James Cowes, the son of Robert
Cowes, the well known steward of
the Mariposa, died of consumption
at five o'clock yesterday afternoon.
He was 27 years old at the time of
his death.

Young Cowes was employed tor
some time by the Tramways Com-

pany, but expected to leave on the
Dimond for San Frmcisco. His
body will probably be sent to San
Francisco for burial, on the next
steamer.

EaT X. S. .Sachs has just opened a
Dew line of Fine White Dimities,
soft printed Nainsooks, in very pretty
designs, and uew India Drapery Silks.

$J2F Sweeping reduction in La-
dies Muslin Waists. Remnants of
of white goods and figured wash ma-

terials at half price at X. S. Sachs,
o20 Fort street.

Fine Photraphin. At Wil
liams' show cases are to be seen mini-tur- e

photographs on watch dials which
he is making a spcialty of.. Also some
fine work on silk handkerchiefs.
Lantern slides wo are making In sets,
for Lectures, or by the dozen. Bro-

mide prints for the trade.

For BsLtgains In New and
Second-han- d Furniture, Lawn Mow
eis, Wicker Chairs, Garden Hose,
etc., call at the I. X. L., corner of
Nuuanu and King streets.

y If yon want to sell out
your Furniture In its entirety, call
at the I. X. L.

t&"G. R. Harrison, Practical Piano
and Organ Maker and Tuner, can fur-

nish best factory references. Orders
left at Hawaiian News Co. will receive
prompt attention. All work guaran-
teed to be the same as done In factory.

jCCr Bedroom Sets, Wardrobes,
Ice Boxes, Stoves, Hanging Lamps,
Rugs, Bureaus, Chiffoniers, Steamer
and Veranda Chairs, Bed Lounges,
Sofas, Baby Cribs, Clothes Baskets,
Sewing Machines, Whatnots, Meat
Safes, Trunks, etc., sold at the lowest
Cash Prices at the I. X. L., corner of
Nuuanu and King streets. .

5 pencil ICotirrs.

Hawaiian Opera House
L. J. Levey, Lessee.
W. R. Dailky, - Manager.

DAILEY'S STOCK COMPANY.

Thvirsflay, October 1,
"THE BLACK FLAG."

Saturday, October, 0,

TIIE -:- - ESLISII -:- - COMEDY

" OUR BOYS."
Another great laugh provoker !

Topular prices.
3S02-- tf

Annual Meeting Notice.

ANNUAL MEETING OF TIIET stockholders of the Onomea Sugar
Company will be held at the office of
Messrs. O.Brewer & Co. L'd., in Hono-
lulu October 23d, at 10 o'clock a. m.

E. F. BISHOP,
Secretary.

Honolulu, October 12, 1S94.
3S14-t- d

Annual Meeting Notice.

M1F ANNUAL MEETING OF THET stockholding of the Wailuku Suj;
Company will be held at the otlice of
Messrs. C. Brewer & Co. L'd., in Hono-
lulu October 22d, lb9i, at 10 o'clock a.m.

E. F. BISHOP,
Secretary,

Honolulu, October 12, 1894.
3S14-- td

Annual Meeting: Notice.

HP HE ANNUAL MEETING OF THE
1 stockholders of the Ualeakala

Ranch Company will be held at the office
of Messrs. C. Brewer & Co. L'd., in
Honolulu October 22d, 1?94, at 11
o'clock a. m. E. F. BISHOP,

Secretary.
Honolulu, October 12th, 1S94.

8814-t- d

Notice.

UONG WAII ON CO. HAVEQ
of Mr. Chop 'I in in the firm of
QuongWah On & Co. of Honolulu and in
the branch stores of Quone: Wah Jan
at Kapaa, Kauai ; Long faiJan, Lihue,
Kauai ; and Qnong Tai Jan, Kalihiwai,
Kauai; and further give notice that Mr.
Chop Tin will not be responsible for an3T
of the debts of the above store'.

CHOP TIN,
Honolulu, Octobers, 18y4.

3811-- 1 w

Notice.
ON AND AFTER MONDAY, OCTO-be- r

loth, the Hawaiian Electric
Company will give an all nibt service
for residences.

THEO. HOFFMANN,
3312-lZ- w Miperiiitr ndent.

--4

m4

1 ---i

.v ... or 1

UK if

lz business-lik- e,

j to i;c? a 'Criiicph' 1 1 r.
writer.

Who wili think, vci: aiv
v.L'.e.iwakj and progressive if

cti stick to tiie way your
grandfather wrrte? Stetl
pens instead of quill pens;
you re aneau Take
anoiner step. Use Cali- -

grapn.
You can do more work on

a Cahgraph than with a pen.
It's "more comfortable to

use a Caligraph than a pen.

The Caligraph
is belter than any other tvpe- -

53 writer, because it is simpler,
lasts longer and does cleaner

$2 work than any other.
ia It's easier to learn than anv

other, too.
You can buy one on easy

terms. It helps pay for it-s- elf --4
while you're buying it.

Let me sell you ope.

5 T. W. Mobron,
Honolulu.

Notice of Purchase.
BOUGHT OUT THEHAVING of the Honolu-

lu Carriage Manufactory, I desire
to give notice to all my cus-
tomers, the customers of G. West and
the general public that I will carry on
the business under the same name and
at the old stand on Fort street, just
above Hotel.

Dated Honolula, June 30th, 1894.
3727-t- f W. W. WRIGHT.

Notice of Sale.

y.M. G. WET WISHES TO GIVEil notice to his patrons that he has
this day sold out his Carriage Manu-
factory and the good will of bis busi-
ness to Mr. W. W. WRIGHT. Mr.West
earnestly desires all his customers to
continue their patronage at the old stand
with Mr. Wright.

Dated June 30th, 1S94. G. WEST.

To JLet.

COT TAG E AT PALAMA, ON
the Asylum Road, near King

street, and tramcar line. Apply to

Clerk's Office, Judiciary Building.
3780-- 1 m

FOE SAIiE,

COLUMBIA LADIES'ONE on the instalment plan, to res-
ponsible party.

The machine is perfectly new, has
pneumatic tires.

Ring up Mutual Telephone No. 882
and give your address if you wish simply
to see the wheel and know the terms.

BICYCLE,
3731-- tf Mutual Telephone 88.

LOST.
NO- - 46 FOR 50CERTIFICATE Suar Company

Stock in the n&ire of S. L. Austin.
Transfer on same has been stopped.
Finder will please return same to

379Vlm K. O. HALL 6c SON.

NOTICE.
MY ABSENCE FROMDURING Mr. David Dayton and

Miss L. M. West are authorized to receipt
any and all bills owing me and to enforce
pavment of the same.

37S9-2- G. WEST

Lost.

TT7"AILUKU SUGAR COMPANY'S
T t draft on C. Brewer & Co., No. 953,

favor of Hoon Wo for $150. Payment on
same has been stopped. Finder please
return to

3807-3- m WING WTQ CHAN & CO.

Kead Tliis !

IF YOU WANT A MOTIVE POWER,
order a Regan Vapor or Pacific

Gas Engine; they are the best, safest
and simplest in the world.

JOS. TINKER,
Sole Agont.

SJSJSend for catalogues. Honolulu,
H. I. 36S3--tf

For Sale.
HORSE AND BUGGY. AG-ye- ar

Mi old finelyBred, Driving and
Saddle Mare and a Piano-bo- x,

Brewster Side-b-ar Buygy in excellent
condition. Mare is gentle and kind;
good size and a fine even traveller. For
price or particulars, enquire of

3S00-- tf WALTER C. WKEDON.

The Luxury cf the Age !

tll'K ABSENTEES.

The "Lily of the Sky's" retired,
Claus Spreckela' gone away,

And Theo. H. Davies was inspired
To visit home and stay I

Thurston's gone to see the Portugee,
Our Dole has a vacation ;

Judge Widemann's an absentee,
The Royalists one salvation !

'Tis lucky Bailey's come to slay,
For now it can be said

If all our friends have gone away,
We've still the Woven BedI

Our President shall Bailey be,
He's better than a king ;

He'll never be an absentee
While we his virtues sing !

Woven Wire Bailey
MAKER OF WOVEN WIRE BEDS,

HOTEL STREET,
Next door Horn's Steam Bakery,

Honolulu.
3765-lm- tf

Fine House and Lot

FOR SALE.
fBL

UNDERSIGNED OFFERS FORTHE that Fine Homestead on the
mauka side of Beretania street. 100 feet
east of Pensacola street. The lot has a
front of 100 feet and a depth of 143 feet.
A Good Dwelling House in good repair ;

contains Parlor, Dining Room, Kitchen,
Pantry, Bedroom, Bath and Water Clos-
et and an office on the lower floor with
Four Good Bedrooms on second floor ;
two of the rooms are mosquito-proo- f.

There is a substantial Barn containing
Two Stalls, room for two carriages,
Wood Shed and Servants' Room, a
Servant's Water Closet and Two Stone
Cess-pool- s. Further particulars of W.R.
Castle, or of

374l-t- d N. F. BURGESS.

Offices to Let
IN TIIE IMPROVED
CAKTWKIGHT BUILDING.

AWYERS AND PROFESSIONAL
l men cenerallv are reauested to

A

inspect office rooms in the (Jartwright
Building on Merchant street. There are
three rooms en suite.one facing Merchant
and Bethel streets. These offices will be
rented at a reasonable rent to a respon-
sible tenant. Apply on the premises to

BRUCE CARTWRIGHT.
3796-t- f

FOR SALE !

THE RESIDENCE
LATELY OCCUPIED BY

Mr.AJ. Cartwright at Makiki
ggPKlCE - $12,000.

The houses and grounds are open for
inepection daily. The janitor on the
grounds will attend. For full particulars
apply to

BRUCS CARTWRIGHT,
3791-t- f : Trustee.

To Kent.
A COTTAGE IN REAR OF

No. 189 .Nuuanu street. Enquire
at Furniture fciore, Jvmg street,

near Alakea. Ii813-t- f

NO VOMAN LIVING

Positively needs a

prevent Wrinkles,

ageing ot the skin
and Facial Blem-
ishes. The ori-
ginal Skin Food
Tissue Builder,
Lcla Hcntez Creiaa

is still tne uest.
-- si.ffiejvrtLf, lLuZ4 prised anddelight- -

S iua rojnufy I ed when you. try
this luxury a luxury in every respect ex-
cept price. A 75-ce- nt pot lasts three
months. Do yoa tan or burn? Mrs. Har-
rison's FACE BLEACH cures the worst
case of Freckels, Sunburn. Sallowness,
Moths. Pimples, and all Skin B emishes.
Price $1. Harmless and effective.

Superfluous hair permanently removed.
For special advice and book on beauty,

free, address MRS. NETTIEII AURISON,
Beauty Doctor,2G Geary St., San Francisco.

CFor sale bv HOLLISTER DRUG
CO .523 Fort Pt.. Honolulu. 3791-t- f

Corporation Xotice.

4 T THE ANNUAL MEETING OF
J the stockholders of the Lihue Plan-
tation (.'( inpany. Limited, held in Hono-
lulu on the 15th day of October 189, the
following officers were elee'ed for the
ensu'nz year and until their
are elected :

P Isenber President
C M Cooke Vice-Preside-

J F Ha kfeid Treasurer
W O Parke Secretary
A S WJcx Auditor

W. C. PARKE,
Secretary.

Honolulu, Ortober 15, 1894.
r.$17-3- t 1504-- 2 w

National Band Concert.
The National Band will give a

concert at the Hawaiian Hotel this
evening at S:15 o'clock. The pro-

gramme is as follows :

1. March "American Cadets". ...Hall
2. Overture "Poet and Peasant"

Suppe
3. Piccolo Solo "Through the Air"

, Damm
M. Kealakai.

4. Selection "Adelia" -- Donizetti
NATIVE SONGS.

Overture "Said Pasha" -- .Stahl
G. Waltz "Sobre la Olas" Rosas
7. March "Distant Greeting" Doring

"Hawaii Ponoi."

Wanted.
WANTED BYPOSITION man, several years ex-

perience in wholesale house in town,
also plantation store. Moderate salary.
Address "Enerey." thi offire. 3818-l-

WM. L. PETERSON,

Notary :- - Public, -- : Typewriter

AM) COLLKCTOi:.

Office : Over Bishop & Co. 'a Bank.

FOR SALE !

UNDIVIDED ONE-THI- RD

VN in COFFEE LANDS situat-
ed in PUNA, HAWAII.

The property is' distant from Hilo
23 miles ; a government road is in course
of construction and will pass the boun-
dary is about 700 feet above sea level
and consists of 50 acres freehold and 140
acres on lease of 30 years. Twenty-tw- o

acres are cleared and ready for planting.
. .- t i ; i critK DjW a ursi-ramiuvtisiui- cuii. ruriun

I particulars, apply at the office of
JSiO. . WALKKB,

3S17-l- w Ppreckels Block.

Annual Meeting.

ANNUAL MEETING OK THETHE Suijar Company will be
held at the office of the Hawaiian Safe
Deposit and Investment Cornpanv on
Fort street, in Honolulu, on TUESDAY,
October 30, 1894, at 9 :30 o'clock a. m.

WM. K. CASTLE,
3S17-2- w 1594-2- w Secretary.

Meeting Notice.

rpiIE ANNUAL MEETING OF THE
JL Kohala Sugar Company will be held

MONDAY, the 20th inst., at 2 p. i., at
the office of Castle & Cooke.

J. li. ATIIEinON,
secretary.

Honolulu, II. I.. October 15th, 1S94.
3S17 Ql-t- d

Meeting Notice.

MIE ANNUAL MEETING OF THE
xsl'aia Plantation Cornpanv will be

held MONDAY, the 2.th in?t.. at 11 a.
m., at the otlice of Castle fc Coole.

J. 13. ATHKKl'O.V,
Treasurer.

Honolulu, II. I., October loth, 194.
159 Md

Meetintr Notice.

rpHE ANNUAL MEETING OF THE
X Haiku Sugar Company will be held

MONDAY, the 29th inst., at 10 a. at
the office of Castle & Cooke.

J B. ATHERTON,
Secretary.

Honolulu, H.I , October 15th, 1894.
3S17 159i-t- d

Notice.
1TK. KUP.OTA OF THE FIKM OF
ItjL Tiraoca & Co. has resigned from
our firm lecatinc at Labaina, Maui. We,
the undersitrned hereby notify that here-
after we wiil not be responsible for any
bills or debts chamed on our account by
the said Mr. Kubota.

T1RAOCA A OKI.
Lahaina. October 11 1S04. 3S17-l- m

Power of Attorney.

IS II Ell-B- Y GIVEN THATNOTICE L. rettron has full power
to act for me, during my absence.

3815 1- -w K 1 MODKE.

4
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TO HONOLULU.

C B 2 A
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Per year 104 numbers.... 1-- 3 00

Per year U. S. and Canada. ...... b 00
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rOKCltiN MAIL SKKVItr..

tj iinifs will leav for and arrive f;on
san Francisco, 01 th? followjne dt-- . till
the clo of I 5

At. AT Uo.iox.clc L.XAVS Hosolclc
FX.2A3 rKASCI&CO FosjJas Kiuic:)

oa V Acoevra oa Vascocvia
On vr Abt fht or About

Arawm Oct. 24 Alameda Oct. 1

Monowai Oct. 23 Miowera Not. 1

Australia Nov. 3 Australia.. Nov. 10

China Nov. 12 Mariposa... Not. 13
Alameda.... Nov. 22 Oceanic Not. 1)
liiowera Nov.2i Arawa Dec. 1

Australia Vc. I Australia . .Dec. 6
Oceanic Pec. II Mouowai... Dec. 13
Mariposa.... lc. --U iJiwera Dec 31
Arawa Pec. 21 China Dtc. 31
Australia Dec. 2U

Au!rala Jan. 5
Mooowti . .Jan. 17 Alamela. Jan. 10
Auitraha . . Jan. 2i ' Australia. ....Feb. 2
Alame'Ia. . Feb. It ! llarifv-a- . .... Kf 7
Australia. . .Feb. 23 Au-tr- a. a ...Mar. 2
Marijxv.. . .Mar. l Monowai. .. .31ar.7
Australia. Mar. -- I Australia. ..Mar. 30
Monowai.. .Apr. Alameda. ... Apr. 4

Australia. .Arr. Australia . Apr. 27
Alameda. ..Mav Mariposa ...Mav 2
Australia . . May 1 Australia. ..Mav 25
Mariposa.. June Moaowai. ...Mav JJ
Australia. ..June 15 Australia. June 22
Monowii. .... Julv 4 VUtcei'a June 27
Australia. ... Julv n Autra ia July 20
Alameda.. . Au-- . I Marirxva ...Julv 25
Australia. . . Auk. I" Australia . . Auc. 17
Maripa-- . . ..AUi;.2 Monowai . Au;.
Australia. . t. 7 Australia . .Sept. n
Monowai.. .Vert. 2 J Altrueda . ..Sept. ij
Australia.. Oct. 5 Australia. ...Oct. 12
Alameda. . ...Oct. 21 Mariposa . ..Oct. a.

Australia. . ...Nov. 2 Australia. ... Nov

TlJe. Sua and Moon.

iPay.

5 3". V

.m. yjsx.

Moa 13 4. 3 S. 3.40 10. W 3.3o o.?5 .H
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I i i ' pci.! t
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SEIZURE OF OPIUM.

Captah Parker Makes a Haul of
Twenty-fou- r Tins.

Captain Parker was watching for
opium yesterday afternoon, and he
got what he was after. Twenty-fou- r

tins of the black stulfarenow un-

der lock and kev at the station
house instead of bein on the. Mi-

kahala en route far Kauii, and two
Chinamen had to put up bail to the
amount of ? 50') each in order to be
at liberty, instead of rejoicing at
having safely evaded the police.

Two shipments of opium were
planned, and one got away, but the
second was seized. Captain Parker
learned that a tin chet loaded on
a dray contained the contraband
article, and his suspicions were con-
firmed when the driver, instead of
going down Xuuanu street to the
wharf, went around by the fish
market. Parker walked over to
the post office, then ran down Kaa-huma- nu

street and caught the load.

SURVEY OF BIRD ISLAND.

The Hyacinth Returns From a Cable
Scouting Cruise.

H. B. M. S. Hyacinth returned

mmvesterdav morning from a cruise
among the islands to the east, after
several days spent in surveying the
lands. The Hyacinth had on
board Acting British Commissioner
Hawes and Sanford Fleming, the
special delegate who is here in
the interest of the Pacific cable.

Soundings were taken by the
man-of-w- ar near Bird Island, and
that piece of land was carefully ex-

amined, with a view to making it
a landing place for the cable.

Mr. Fleming will make his final
proposal to the Government today,
and will learn from Mr. Hatch just
what the Republic of Hawaii will
do for the enterprise.

National Cane Shredder

(PATEMED ODEK THE LAWS OW

THE HAWAIIAN IST-AND-S.)

Mr. John X. Scott, Manager
of the Hilo Sugar Company
gives the following wonderful
record of the working of the
NATIONAL CANE SHRED-
DER, which was erected by
their works at the commence-
ment of the crop just har-
vested:

"During the past week the
Hilo Sugar Company's mill ex-

ceeded any of its former
records by closing the 125
hours grinding with an output
of 3002 tons. This is fully 10
per cent, more than the best
work of former years.

"The thiee roller mill being
26 in. bv 54 in. and the two
roller mill SO in. by GO in. The
first mill doing this amount of
work in an efficient manner
and with great ease, compared
with work on whole cane,
owing to thorough preparation
of the cane by "the National
Cane Shredder, recently erec-
ted by the Company.

"And by its use the extrac-
tion has been increased from
o per cent, to 5 per cent, on all
kinds of cane, and in some
cases 80 per cent, has been
reached: the average being 75
to 75 per cent., according to
qualitv.

"I continue to find the
megass from shredded cane
better fuel than from whole
cane.

"The shredder has been
working day and nighty for
seven months and has given
me entire satisfaction, having
shredded during that time
about seventy thousand tons
of cane, and a large part of it
being hard ratoons.

"The shredder and engine
require very little care or
attention."

S"Plans and specifications
of these shredders may be seen
at the office of

We G. Irwin f Co. LI
SOLE AGENTS Full TtIK

HAWAIIAN 1 LANDS.

Q. E. BOARDMAN,
? i k . "i r r .

TJC-- r av COAL

sentatives of Hawati Abroad.
nf TH2 UNITED sr.TE--

United 5rat4Hi F.x L A T!nr?tos.
Knvoy Ertraordinarv and I-- .ri-

I PleniDOtenTiArv. Wshin sr.r. r n
St-crera- arid Cl;.IrkTe ti AdEaire a i'

terim F P ha.-;in-z

New York E II .lir., t'onulitra"ran Franr:CG .l T Wilder, Cor-u'- -'

General for the Pa.inc .Tare-- " : Ca';- -
Iorn:a. Orrcon an. Nevnda andWxshinton J F ore
Consular Clerk

Phi.aiielphia Robert fi Davis. Con::
San Dieio, Cala H P.WoJf Conui
Boston Gcrham D Giiinan. Consui-(iener- al

Portland Or J McCraken, Coa?uI
Port lownser d, Wah Ja.T.en G S.i;,Consul
Seattle G R Carter. Coc?uI
Tacoma, v ashin?ton a T Ue'.rr.rr.

Consul

MSIICO, CENTH-V- L A.ND SOUTU AMERIC A.

C S of 3Iexico. Mexico - '""oi W J Pe
Gress, Consul-Genera- l. K H Eal;er,
Vice-Cons- ul

Manzanillo Robert James Barney. Con-
sul.

Peru, Lima F L Crosby, Conaiii
Cailao, Peru Consul
Chile, Valparaiso, D.Thomas, Charge d

Atfaires and Consai-Gener- al
y' :nte Video, Cruiy Conrad Hnhe.

Consul
Philippine Islands, Hollo George She'.- -

merdine, Consul
Manila Jasper M Wood Consul
Cebu Georce E A Cadell Consul

ORE AT 3KITAIN

London Manley Hot kins, Consal-Gea- -
eral for the Kingdom of Great
Britain.

Liverpool Harold Jan ion. Consul
Bristol Mark Whit1 ell. Consul
Hull W Moran, Consul
Newcastle on Tyne E Biesterfeld.

Consul
Middlesborough B. C. At kinson.
Falmouth C K Broad, Consul
Dover (and the Cinque Port?; Francis

William P:e:scott, Consul
Swansea H Bovev, Consul
Cardiff H Goldberg, Consul
Edinbar2h and L.eith E G Buchanan

ConscJ
Glasgow js Du-i- n, Consul
Dundee J G Zoller, Consul

Queensrown Geo B Dawson, Consul
Belfasr W A Rcs, Consul

! Bmrisa colonies.
Toronto, Ontario JE Thompson, Con.nl

General; Geo A Shaw, Vice-Con- sul

Montreal Dickson Anderson, Consul
Kingston, Ontario Geo Richardson,

Vice-Cons- ul

Rimouiki. Queec J N Pouliot Q C.
Vice-Cons- ul

St John's. N B Allan O Crookshank,
Consul

Yarmouth, N S Ed F Clements, Vic
Consul

Victoria, B C R ? Rithet, Consul
Vancouver, B C E M Beattie, Consu
Sydney, N S W W E Dixon, Consul

General
ilelboume, Victoria G NOaklev, Consu
Brisbane, Queensland Alex B Webster "

Consul
Hcbart, Tasmania Captain Hon Audley

Coote, Consul
Launceston Geo Collins. Vice-Cons- ul

Newcastle, N rs W W H 3iouiton,
Vice-Co-ns al

AuckIand,N Z D B Cniickshank,Consu;
Dunedin, N Z Henry Driver, Consul
Hongkong, China Hon J Johnstons

Keswick, Consul-Gener- al

FBANCE AND COLONIES.

Paris Alfred Houle, Charge d' Aflairea
and Consui-Gener- al ; A N HTeysaier
VIce-Cons- uI

31arseilles G da Cay la, Consul
Bordeaux Ernest de Boissac, Consul
Dijon, H H Vieilhomnne, Consul
Libourne Charles Schaessler, Consul
Tahiti, Papeete F A Bonet, Consul

GERJCANY.

Eiemen H.F.GIade, Charge d' Affaire
and Consui-Gener- al

Bremen John F 31uller, Consul
Hamburg Edward F Weber, Consul
Ira Joseph Kopp, Con- -

Dresden Augustua P Ross Consul
Karlsruhe H Muller, Consul

AUSTRIA.

Vienna Hugo Schonberger, Consul

SPAIN AND COLONIES.

Barcelona Enrique ilinguez, Cou5u
General

Cadiz James Shaw, Consul
Valencia Julio Solar, Consul
Malaga F T De Navarra, Consul; ?

Gimenez y Navarra, Vice-Cons- ul

Cartesena J Paris, Consul
Las Pal mas, Gran Canaria Loui3 Fal

cony Quevedo, Consul ; J Bravo C3
Laguna, v ice-Con- sul

Santa Cruz A C de las Casas, Vice-Ccns- ul

Arecife de Lanzarotte E 3IoraIes
Rodriguez, Vice-Cons- ul

PORTUGAL AND CCLONIEb.

Lisbon A h ereira de Serpa, Conau---
General

Oporto Narciso T 31 Ferro, Consul
31adeira L B F Branco, Consul
St 31ichaels A de S Moreira, Consul
St Vincent, Cape de Verde Islar"1- -

C Martins, Vice-Cons- ul

Lagcs 31 J Barbosa, Vice-Cons- ul

ITALY.

Rome James Clinton Hooker, Ccnau
General

Genoa Raphael de Luchi, Consul
Palermo Annelo Tagliavia, Consul

NETHEELANDS.

Amsterdam D H Sen mull.
General

Dordrecht P J Bouwuaan, Consul

3XLGIU2I.

Ant.veri- - Victor Forge, Consui-Gene- ral

Ghent E Coppieters, Consul
Liene Julea Blanpaiu, Consul
Brjge'S Emile Van den Brande, Cocau- -

AND NOSWAT.

i C A Encval.'s, Consul
General.

! Chr!"t:a:r..4 L Sam-on- . Conui
I Lys:l 11 V:t--Ccca- 4

! Gcthri:erg o-Lfta- Kraak, 'x.
Consul

i j i r n x .

i Toi' Hii Excrllf ncy ilVU1. L-w--.a,

Minister HiidiJ.
Kioto nad OaiC P Hall, Ccaril

Ofiicial List cf Menbers and Loca-

tion of Bureaus.

Eiicmva COTSCIL.

Sanford B. Do! President.
Francia M. Uat. 3Iin:5ter oi Foreign

Aairs.
James A. Kinir, ilinister of Interior.
Samuel Al. Damon, Alinister of Finance.
William O. Smith, Attorney-Genera- l.

ADVISORY COUNCIL.

i William C. Wilder, Henrv Waterhouse,
j v. .oi:e, Jcnn iLmmelath,
j Edward D. Tenner, Jamea F. Monran,

Wm. F. Allen, Alex. Youn,
! Cecil Brown, John Nott.
I Jos. P. Mendonca, John Ena,
ID- - B. Smith. J.A.McCandIes3.

William C. Wilder,
Charles T. Rodgers, Chairman.

Secretary.

SCPSZifB Cccbt.
Ho&. A. F. Judd, Chief Justice.
Hcn; E- - F. Bickerton, First Associate

Justice.
Eon. W. F. Fn?ar, Second Associate

Justice.
Henry Smith, Chief Clerx.
Geo. Lucas, Deputy Clerk.
C. F. Peterson, Second Deputy Clerk.
J. Walter Jonea, Stenographer".

Circuit Judges.

A. WhitinzJ
E. Cooper, f 0aha

Second Circuit: (llaui) J. W. Kalua.
Third and Fourth Circuit: (Hawaii) S.

L. Austin.
Fifth Circuit: (Kauai) J. Hardy.

OfSces and Court-roo- m in Court House,
King street. Sitting in Honolulu
The first Monday in February, May,
August and November.

DzPAPrasNT o Fossias - ffatbs.
OSce in Capitol Suildiue, Kin? street.
F. M. Hatch, Minister of Foreign

Affairs.
Geo. C. Potter, Secretary.
Lionel R.A.Hart. Clerk!
J. W. Girvin, Secretav Chinese Bureau.

DkPAT3SXT CF THE LvTSKTOS.

in Canitcl Euildin
street.

J. A. Kin?, Minister oi the Interior.
Chief Clers, John A. Hassinzer.
Assistant Clerks : James H. Boyd, M. K.

fceohokalole, Stephen Mahaulu,
Georga C. Ross, Edward S. Boyd.

Bureau of Agriculture and Fossstby.
President : the Minister of Interior. Wm.

G. Irwin, Allan Herbert, John
Ena. Joseph Marsden, Commis-
sioner and Secretary.

Chtkt-- s cf Bubzaus, Intssiok Dxpast- -
2CHNT.

Surveyor-Genera- l, W.D. Alexander.
Supt. Public Works, W. E. Rowell.
Supt. Water Work3, Andrew Brown.
Inspector, Electric Lights, John Cassidy.
Registrar of Conveyances, T. G. Thrum.
Road Supervisor, Honolulu, W. H. Cum-ming- s.

Chief Engineer Fire Dept., Jas.H. Hunt.
Supt. Insane Asylum, F. I. Cutter.

Defabt5csnt of Finance.
Ofiice, Capitol Building, King

street.
Minister of Finance, S. M. Damon.
Auditor-Genera- l, H. Laws.
Registrar of Accounts, W. G. Ashley.
Clerk to Finance Onlce, E. A. Mclnerny.
Collector-Gener- al of Customs, Jas. B.

Castle.
Tax Assessor, Oahu, Jona. Shaw.
Deputy Tax Assessor, W. C. Weedon.
Postmaster-Genera- l, J. Mort Oat.

Customs Bueeau.
Office, Custom House. Esplanade, Fort

streeu
Collector-Genera- l, Jas. B. Castle.
Deputy-Collecto- r, F. B. McStocker.
Harbormaster, Captain A. Fuller.
Poit Surveyor, M. N. Sanders-Storekeepe-

r,

George C. Stratemeyer.
DSPASTHSNT OF AtTOENSY-GeNESA- L.

Office in Capitol Building, King
street .

Attorney-Genera- l, W. O. Smith.
Deputy Attorney-Genera- l, A. G. M.

Robertson.
Clerk, J. M. Kea.
Marshal. E. G. Hitchcock.
Clerk to Marshal, H-- M. Dow.
Deputy Marshal, Arthur 31. Brown.
Jailor Oahu Prison, J. A. Low.
Prison Physician, Dr. C. B. Cooper.

BOAED OF IvnrTGEATION.

President, J. A. King.
Members of the Board of Immigration :

J. B. Atherton, Joseph 3Iariden, J.
A. Kennedy James G. Spencer,
J. Carden.

Sr'etary, Wray Taylor.
Eoasd or Health.

Office in grounds of Court House Build-- i
Lug, corner of Mililani and Queen
streets.

Members Dr. Day, Dr. Wood, N. B.
Emerson, J.T.WaterhcuiTe, Jr., Jciin
Ena, Theo. F. Lansing and Attoruey--

General Smith,
President Eon. W. O. Smith.
Secretary Cha3. Wileox.

Inspector and Slanazer of Garbage Ser-
vice L. L. La Pierre.

Inspector G. W. C. Jones.
Port Physician, Dr. F. R Day.
Dispensary, Dr. H. W. Howard.
Leper Settlement, Dr. K. K. Oliver.

Eoasd cf Education.
Court House Euilding, King street.

President.W. R. Castle.
Secretary, F. J. Se-ott-.

Inspector of Schools. A. T. Atkinson.
District coust.

Police Staiicn building, Merchant street
A. rTv. Viji.'tTH.

Anlr l'r- - vr, Prilent; Ge. W
rnlrh.

Jas:.- - U. H;:r.t. C? 1 Kn neT.
v'c:; K2in..f, C'erii.

5VVAL TE--SXL-

i H C il 5 Hyacinth. Mar, Bird
M EEC H AS Til U .

li- - bark Atrcan. Urown. Newcaitle.

JOKEIGN VKS5ELS EXPLaED.
Due.

Bitr.e Planter , Iiv-a- n I1. . ..Oct 3

Am schr Alice ('. .. .Pt'Towren d Oct 12
Am ?:hr Era .Eureka.. . . Oct 15
Am bkt Khkirar .Pt ToTn;en LOctJ
Am hi. Elinore .Newcastle . . .Oct 20
Bi Ca.izar Forest . Newcastle. . . . Oct 20
Bk Albert .25 F ..Oct 21
Uitne i ' Ca-U- e .a F . .Oct CO

I iloctenbeck . Liverijol.. ...Oct 30
Haw bi ilauna Ala . Newcastle. .Nov 13
Aru 5chr Puritan .Newcastle. . .Nov 30
Nor hip Glanivor .Newcastle. . .Nov 30
;erbk Paul I?en.ber?. Bremen . Dec 10

Srhip II F Glade .Liverpool. . .Jan 30

ARRIVALS.
TCEiDAY, Oct. 10.

HUMS Hvacinth. Mav, from Bird Isl-
and.

sciir Hetia from Ka!aeoka:I Point.
&tn.r Waircanalo. Davis, from Waianae

DEPAHTl'KKS.
Tuesday. Oct. 1U.

Am chr Aloha. Dabel. for San Francisco.
Am bk Oakland. ilcOuire. for Seattle.
aimr Kinan. Clarke, for Maui and Ha-

waii.
fctmr Clacdine, Cameron, for llau:.
fitmr ilikahala. Hazlund, for Kauai.

VEEL" LEAllMi TOllAV.
tmr Pele. JIcAllL-ter-. for Kauai, at awn.

iiipoi:t.
Forian FrancLico, per schr Aloha 170?0

ba?4 suzar, 4Lj bai rice, CO ba coSfee.
For Port Town.en J. yer bk Oakland

') bai salt. 250 sk3 rice. 2) melons, 225
bch- - banana.. I piano.

P.S4KOKIi.
DtPaaTCsis.

For ilnui and Hawaii, per simr Kinau.
Oct i-

- Volcano: Cha s Dawborn, A Sachs.
Wav Ports: Mrs Diehard. H Ito. i Hira-ok- al

V U" Bruner, A Cockburn. Chas L
Carter. r L Grau, Geo C Beckley. Master
laukea. J M Homer, wife and i children.
Mi? Bryan. MrAWall. Mri P.einhart.
Mrs A Curtis, J A Victor and 40 deck.

For Maui, per tcr Claudine. Oct 10
V," 11 Cornwell. Miss Cornwell. Mr Need-ha- m,

F a Dunn. W O Atwater, J McCand-les- s.

For Kauai, per stmr Mikahala. Oct 10
G N Wilcox. A Ss Wilcox, W A Kinner and
wife. J C s Rashleigh. A Cropp. Emily
Puni. Miss Nicholson. K b Gjerdrum. M J
Silva, Mr S my the. Oko.

DIED.
CO WES In this citr. October 10. 14. o' !

consumption. James, sou of Ilobert
Cowes. azeti 2) years.

WHARF AND WAVE.

Diamond Head, Oct. 16, 10 p.m.
Weather, clear : wind, light N.
The Waimanalo arrived shortly

after six last evening.
The Kinau had only two passen-

gers for the volcano yesterday.
The Aloha took a cargo of 17,050

bags of sugar, valued at $39,796.83.
The Pele will leave for Mahaweli

at noon today with a cargo of coal.
The Mikahala, Claudine and

Iwalani all left at 5 o'clock yester-
day afternoon.

The Aloha and the Oakland both
departed for the coast yesterday,
the former for San Francisco, and
the latter for Port Townsend.

Captain Arthur McDowell and
his steam launch had a little
trouble on the other side of the isl-au- d

yesterdav. The party W23
Hshing, whena rope fell overboard
and caught in the propeller. For
a few minutes things looked squal-I- v,

but the line was extricated be-fj- re

anv serious damage was done.

ON WHARF JLND SHIP.

T. J. King and Captain McGuire
Have a Wordy War.

T. J. King und Captain McGuire
of the old Oakland had a wordy
war as the bark was pulling away
from the wharf vesterdav. There
had been some business trouble be-

tween the two. and the matter cul-
minated just before the bark got
away.

Mr. King stood cn the wharf and
told the gallant captain, in no
choice language, just what he
thought of him. The captain kept
cool, but responded forcibly. The
madder King got, the cooler became
the captain, and as the captain
froze, so did Kins: ignite. All this t

was fun fo- - the water fronters,
who urged the combatants on un-
til matters reached a shape where,
if both men had been on the same
piece of territory a fine scrap "
would have been the outcome. But
they weren't, and Captain McGuire
sailed with no physical wounds,
though his ears probably burn yet
from the dressing down King gave
him.

Tack steamer have for ocu? titn
teen used for carrying petrcleuui and
ni'Iatrs, tut it ha remained for a
Loui'iana man to briuir th tank into
use f-'- r mIa-- e u sore. He intend- -
to Isatldle I lie .wc, iieky tuS ia
much the am" wav that cru-J- t il is
tor'.i until t: j r.li f.r liiptiieut.

Whr-t- l it tilAV in'.n L.rreN
y a Jii.'t; Hi- - :u-;- !.

v.ir;- -

i r 5

1.1.'

Steamship Line.

Steasera cf the above line, ranning
in connection rith the Canadian Pacutc
Railway Co., between Vancouver, B. C.
and Sydney, N. S. W., and calling at
Victoria E. C. Honolulu and
Suva Fiji,

Are Due at Honolulu
On or about the dates below stated, viz:

- . . .
rrom Sydney and uva, lor victoria

and YancouTer, B. C:

S. S- - "ARAWA" 0-tnh- er 2
S. S. "MIOWERA" November 3
S. S. "WARRIMOO'.... ....December 2 !

!

From Victoria and Yaniwer, B. C, for

Suva and Svdnev:

S. S. "ARAWA" October 24
S. S. "MIOWERA" November 24
8. S. "WARRIMOO" December 24

Through tickets issued from Honolulu
to Canada, United States and Europe.

jiilf" For Freight and Passage and all
general information t apply to

Theo.H.Davies & Co., L'd.
GENERAL AGENTS.

OCEANIC

STEAMSHIP CO

Aastralian Mail Service.

For San Francisco:
The New and Fine Al Steel Steamship

Of the Oceanic Steamship Company will
be due at Honolulu, from Sydney and j

Auciiana, on or aooui;

OCTOBEE 18th,
And will leave for the above port with
Mails and Passengers on or about that
date.

For Sydney & Auckland
The New and Fine Al Steel Steamship

Of the Oceanic Steamship Company will
be due at Honolulu, from San Francisco,
on or about

OCTOBEE 25th,
And will have prompt despatch with
Mails and Passengers for the above porta.

The undersigned are now prepared
to issue

THROUGH TICKETS TO ALL POINTS

LN THE UNITED STATES.

JECEor further particulars rejrarding
Freight or Passage apply to

Wm. G. Irwin & Co., Ltd.,
GENERAL AGENTS.

OCEANIC

STEAMSHIP CO

Time Table.
LOCAL LINE.

L A.TJSTPiA.LI-A- .
Arrive Honolulu Leare Hokslulu

from S. F. forS.F.
October 6 ..October 13 !

November 3. .November 10
j

I

THROUGH LINE. i

i

From San Fran, From Svdnev for
for Sydney. San Francisco i

Arrive Honolulu. T oiTra ttoTt
MARIPOSA Sep 27 )AOct 13

3314-3-m

(213. HZTr7IS & C0.'3

Boston Line of Packets, j

Shippers will please take
notice the

AMERICAN KAJRK
EDWARD MAY

Leaves New York oa or atut DEC.
1" :or th:a p ir'. Sm :c:ent mduce- -

met crTers.
For .'..r.-- :r.f:rriit:oa, arn :y to

B re e r iCo.ii SCi.v.'v .si , Lji:jn,
or tj
C. I'RKW r. a Ci iiw

i t -- u r i .

5'- r


